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Our Song

dly let our voices raise with the praises of thy name

;

ous let the air resound bringing glory and renown,

Ima Mater dear we wish best health and good cheer,

and best high school of the west,

, we sing thy praise.

field and track no undaunting courage lack,

IS ever true waive thy colors maize and blue

:

terious ways may good fortune thee attend,

fondest memories cling,

praise.

end, though our journey we must wend

;

precepts we'll be true,

to the name we love so well;

it for you,
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IT
IS through this, the Paean of

1923, that we endeavor to fashion a

beautiful and enduring picture of

these memorable days which unques-

tionably form a most happy chapter of

our lives. A chapter so full of laughter,

so full of serious endeavors, so full of

mistakes, victories, defeats, pleasures,

and hardships, that each time we shall

take this Medium from its dusty shelf of

years and unveil again those radiant

days of youth, we shall once more fondly

mingle with our former comrades in

unspeakable delight, laughing, regretting,

praising, failing, accomplishing, leading,

and being led, but always striving fer-

vently upward as in former days with

that deep feeling of comradeship charac-

terized only by veterans of a common
cause.

So may this, the Paean, be a constant

and spacious Medium between those

former and future days of Life—come
what dusky train of years that may, in

numbers or in hardships— great!

"Forsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit."

—The Editor
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Faculty Membership of Men
NAME GRADUATED

First Row (left to right)

Rex J. Wells, B. S. of M. E.,

Arthur Bryce,

George D. Cooley,

Harold H. Heller, B. S. of Ch. E.

Enrique A. Bray,

University of Michigan, '22.

H. Kortschak, 2 yrs.

H. Schradieck, N. Y., 2 yrs.

H. Heerman, 1 yr.

Michigan State Normal, '96.

University of Michigan, '21

Instituto Metodista de Puebla, Mex.

Worthy L. Shuart,

Harry L. Atkinson, A. B.,

William G. Coburn, A. B.,

Lucian W. Underwood, M,

Ray L. Bowen, Ph. B.

Walter G. Marburger, A. B.,

Second Row (left to right)

Michigan State Normal College, '83.

University of Michigan, '05.

University of Michigan, '90.

Albion College, '86.

Central State Normal.

University of Chicago.

University of Michigan, '15.

Third Row (left to right)

Loren R. Brink, A. B.,

Elmer A. Wolters,

Carl C. Chandler, A. B.,

William A. Anderson,

Harlan A. Colburn.

Max S. Grant,

Henry W. Baker, B. Pd., A. B.,

Ferris Institute, '07; Michigan State No
mal, '08; University of Michigan, ']

Stout Institute, '22.

University of Michigan, '23.

Western State Normal, '15.

Western State Normal, '12.

Western State Normal, '13.

Michigan State Normal, '09.

Hours at University of Michigan.

Earle W. Gibbs, A. B.,

Edward A. Malasky, B.

Dewitt Kies, A. B.,

Archie Ray Flannery,

Fredrick S. Everest,

George G. Price,

Alden W. Thompson, A,

John G. Sterling,

Fourth Row (left to right)

University of Michigan, '16.

S., Michigan Agricultural College, '20.

University of Michigan, '21.

Southern Normal College, '15.

Western State Normal, '17.

Central State Normal, '14.

Wisconsin State Normal, '99.

Stout Institute, '10.

Hours at University of Columbia.

Memrers not Present

. B., Lawrence College, '16.

K. S. P. E., '17.

11
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Faculty Membership of Women
NAME GRADUATED

First Row (left to right)

Dorothy H. Van Deusen, B. S. E.
Leota M. Lieving, B. S. Ed.,

Irene C. Marthen, B. S.,

Pauline Humphrey, A. B.,

Marguerite D. Mabley, A. B.,

Melba Bastedo, A. B.,

University of Michigan, '17.

Ohio Northern University, '17.

Michigan Agriculture College, '22.

University of Michigan, '21.

University of Michigan,
University of Wisconsin.
University of Michigan, '19.

Eva H. Garner,

Alice M. Cimmer, B. S.,

Carrie Krell, B. Pd., A. B., A.

Louise S. Halsey,
Margaret E. Ederle,

Julia Bailey,

Jessie E. Mann, A. B.,

Vera*A. Reynolds, A. B.,

Second Row (left to right)

Battle Creek High School, '20.

Michigan Agriculture College, 1900.
M., Michigan State Normal College.

University of Michigan, '10.

Michigan State Normal ,'11.

University of Michigan, '06.

Michigan State Normal, '11.

University of Michigan, '20.

Marion C.^Galton, A. B.,

Helen I. Maveety,
Ava M. Seedorff, B. S.,

Julia H. Fries,

LiUian M. Nelson,
Lucile Sproat, B. A.,

L. Mary Gould, A. B.,

Margaret L. Lemke, A. B
Frances W. Marris, A. B.

Third Row (left to right)

University of Michigan, '19.

Albion College, '03.

Northwestern University, '19.

Western State Normal, '21.

Ferris Institute, '20; Gregg School, '21.

University of Michigan, '15.

University of Michigan, '12.

., University of Michigan, '12.

University of Michigan, '22.

Mertace Canan, B. S.,

Louise J. Walker, A. B.

Nancy C. Foster,

Florence C. Best,

Clara M. Earlywine,
Kathleen Boyd, A. B.,

Albertine M. Bernard,
Mina M. Mosher,

Sylvia Schermerhorn,

Charlotte Phillipson,

Edna M. Cook, A. B.,

Margaret M. Coburn, A,

Laura M. Bannon,

Fourth Row (left to right).

University of Michigan, '20.

Albion College, '17.

Chautauqua School Physical Education, '15.

Western State Normal, '18.

Northwestern University.

Kellogg School Physical Education, '20.

University of Michigan, '23.

Pointe-aux-Trembles, 16'.

Business Institute of Detroit, '20,

Michigan State Normal, '22.

Michigan Business & Normal School, '13.

Western State Normal, '22.

Battle Creek High School, '18.

University of Michigan, '18.

Memrers not Present

B., University of Michigan, '19.

Two years at Wellesley.

Western State Normal, '18,

Hours at Chicago Art Institute.
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CARRIE KRELL WORTHY L. SHUART
Is ()n« whom w« revere for hor kindly
«iann«r (irid sinoerily. Her wilting
!md »xi>«riBncoiJ pe-ii un<l criticism
have been invaluable in iiniiurtitiB a
finished touch to the literature of our
Pae«n. We sluill aol, forifot lier pra-

(lious jicnerosity.

A man who has fashiooed in our
hearts the simple but beautiful paint-
ing of ht3 character by spoataQeoua
deeds of helpfulness. He has ktadly
rebuked our faults and strengtheQed
oar virtues by eacouragemeat

assurance.

GEORGK D. COOLEY

Is. perhaps, ainonjr the busiest men of

our school. However, when technical

knowledge hns bfieii required in con-
structing the Paean he has been ready
and willing to jiive us the benefit of his

tune and experienoo. We, the ruean
Board, desire to exprejss our appre-

ciation of his fruitful lalK)rs as our
Faculty Adviser,

VERA A. REYNOLDS
Has choerfully shared the responsi-
bility of emending our amateur Paean
niAteaial. Her underst^audiup of stu-
dent life has enabled her to sympathize
with our thoughtji. she has accord-
ingly smoothed out and polished the
rough and strengthened the frail por-
tions of our material. W e tender oor
appreciation for her services. The
sterling qualities of her character will
not soon vanish from our memory.
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MOTTO: ^^pya OVK ^£7T€a
(Deeds, Not IVords)

COLORS: Royal Blue and Gold

FLOWER: Lily {Significance: Majesty and Purity)

President Vice-President

LaVern Scanlan Mildred Griffin

Secretary Treasurer

Mildred Winslow Norman T. Stahl

Faculty Adviser

WoRTH"^ L. Shuart

Prom (Hammittee

Chairman, Llewellyn Armstrong
Everett Hendrix Evelyn Van Blarctjm

Louise Traut

^uttior-^Btttor picnic domitttltcB

Chairman, Ed. Vary
Helena Knapp Madeline Winslow

Sidney Bird

^tuhcnt ^csston ^aont (EotratxittBe

Chairman, Ed. Vary
Edward Tuttle Mildred Griffin

William Wells Mildred Winslow

Colors anit ^iJflotto Cottmttltee

Chairman, Ed. Vary
Mildred Winslow Helen Rich
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President's Address
LAVERNE SCANLAN

We, the Seniors of the Class of 1923, must soon assume more
serious responsibiUties than have been ours in the past years.
It is our good fortune to have spent those preparatory years
under the guidance of persons quahfied to direct our thought.
To them and to the citizens of this thriving city we can most
fittingly show our appreciation of the benefits conferred upon
us, by entering resolutely upon careers not dominated by self

ambitions, but including service to humanity as an important
aim. Whatever choice of a life-work may be made, that chosen task should
permit us with Sam Walter Foss from our "house by the side of the highway of
life" to watch with sympathetic eyes

"The men who press with the ardor of hope,
The men who are faint with the strife,"

and to realize that all conditions of life are "parts of an infinite plan" whose
completion demands our efforts as sincere, untiring workers.

The world's greatest benefactors are men whose intuition, experience, and
culture, cause them to recognize the brotherhood of all classes of humanity.
No artificial barriers separating one class or race from other human beings can be
permanently maintained. As science has almost annihilated time and space
in the intercourse of nations, so religion, education, commerce, and travel, are
binding all the peoples of the earth into a community whose welfare depends
upon the progressive nature of each individual. Advancement requires the ser-

vice of leaders whose accurate knowledge of human nature, of its achievements
and possibilities, will enable them to guide wisely their less fortunate comrades,
and in some measure quiet the unrest now threatening the security of national
life. The world looks to its educated, broad-minded men and women for such
leadership, and expects schools and colleges to supply many persons qualified

for this great work.
Today we are privileged to recall the past. Our class history is one of

which we are justly proud; our various enterprises have been successful, and our
recorded scholarship is such that this class may be trusted to make future

achievements which will increase the fame of the Battle Creek High School.

Memories of the happy hours spent during our four years of work will be among
our most highly prized possessions when members of this largest class yet sent

forth from our high school hold future reunions.

The future demands more serious consideration than the past. Not what
we have done, but the action required for noble service in the coming years

should be first in our thought. Longfellow gives excellent counsel in the follow-

ing lines:
"Let him not boast who puts his armor on,

As he who puts it off, the battle done,

Study yourselves; and most of all note well

Wherein kind Nature meant you to excel."

The new and greater tasks of tomorrow demand that we summon our en-

ergies, to overcome unforeseen obstacles, to remember our fellow-men's just

claims upon our sympathy and service, to recognize the responsibilities of good
citizenship in the greatest Republic known to the world, and to realize that not

all the material but fleeting possessions of life can equal the abiding qualities of

good character and trained intelligence that characterize the person truly suc-

cessful in his life-work.

May the shining vision of noble ideals so illuminate the unknown future

and inspire heroic action that what we "dare to dream of," we shall also "dare

to do" for the benefit of ourselves and of all persons within the circle of our

influence.
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Senior Class History
HELEN RICH

It was in the fall of nineteen hundred nineteen that the remark-
able class of nineteen hundred twenty three came into being.

Though the youthful group of girls and boys, constituting the

new Freshman class did not look very promising, it has. during

its four years in High School, proved itself to be worthy of com-
parison with any preceding class which has gone forth from our

Temple of Learning.

After the "Freshies" had settled down and become accustomed
to their new surroundings, they turned their attentions to class organization. A
class meeting was held, during which Madehne Winslow was elected President;

Mary Stewart, Vice-President; Mildred Winslow, Secretary; and Zene Buck,

Treasurer. Miss Bernice Jones was chosen as faculty adviser. Lnder these

worthy officers, the class progressed very satisfactorily. The close of the year

was celebrated by a very enjoyable picnic, held at Goguac Lake.

In the Sophomore year the officers chosen to lead the class were. Dalton
Lewis, President; Helena Knapp, Vice-President; Keith Redner, Secretary;

and Fred Kingsley, Treasurer. Later the class was greatly saddened by the death

of Fred; Paul Eggleston was then chosen to fill the vacant office. Miss Melba
Bastedo proved to be a most capable faculty adviser.

After the class had entered the Junior year, the officers elected were: Edwin
Vary, Alice Bailes, Kenneth Powers, and Leona Saxton, as President. ^ ice-

President, Secretary and Treasurer, respectively. The class was represented

well not only in all the activities of the school, but also in an excellent Shakes

-

pearan Pageant which was written by Miss Krell and directed and produced by
Miss Bastedo. To Miss Krell and Miss Bastedo, the class sincerely feels in-

debted for having made possible this Pageant, which was thoroughly enjoyed
by all who saw it.

The great social event of the year, the Junior Hop, was a most successful

party; it took place in the gymnasium, which was attractively decorated in yellow

and black.

At the close of the year the Senior-Junior Picnic was held at LaBelle. Gull

Lake. Games, swimming, boating, and canoeing were the much enjoyed sports,

and an orchestra furnished music for dancing. This occasion was enjoyed im-
mensely by all.

On the night of Commencement the Reception for the Seniors was held in

the High School Gymnasium, which was decorated in purple and white. This
was a triumphant close to the Junior year.

The Senior year has been filled with many memorable events. The officers

chosen were, LaVerne Scanlan, President ; Mildred Griffin, A ice-President

;

Mildred Winslow, Secretary; and Norman Stahl. Treasm^er. Mr. Shuart was
chosen as the Class Adviser, a position which he has held for a number of yeaurs,

and the class members have appreciated his wise and kind guidance.

The play put on by the Senior Class was "Come Out of the Kitchen ", a

comedy in three acts by A. C. Thomas, taken from the story of the same name by
Alice IDuer Miller. The cast was very well chosen and directed by Miss Bastedo,
who deserves much credit for her untiring efforts and the play came off very suc-

cessfully. This year the stage was made very attractive by the beautiful new
Royal purple velvet curtain, which was purchased by the various classes and
organizations of the school.

Another occasion, which furnished pleasant memories for the Seniors, was

18



the Senior Prom. Contrary to custom, it was given in the cafeteria of the New
Vocational Building, instead of taking place in the High School gymnasium.
The cafeteria was gayly decorated in the class colors. Royal blue and gold.

This event was greatly enjoyed by everyone, and the memory of it will always be
cherished in the hearts of those who were participants of its pleasure.

At last the time has come when we must leave Battle Creek High School,
and it is with much regret that we bid adieu to our classmates. Though we
shall be separated, in the future, we shall endeavor to brighten the lives around
us by the fulfillment of our motto, "Deeds, Not Words."

The Senior Prom
HELENA KNAPP

Hear ye! all ye alumni and non-trotters, and note carefully

for a veritable Renaissance has occured. We reached the
Prom on time this year!

A half hour of needless waste of time was not wasted in hunt-
ing for parking space for our father's cars, and in walking
from thence to the party. For this year the Annual Senior

Prom was held in the Vocational Building. The various streets intersecting at

its entrance provided ample parking room and although much time was wasted
in climbing stairs after we did get there. There were little arrows to direct our
paths so we didn't get lost. When we finally got to the ball room (for you
wouldn't have recognized the cafeteria—except for the tables parked out in the
halls) we were very happily surprised.

The room was very gay with navy blue and gold, the class colors, and
dainty pastel streamers hanging from the lights. We entered through a pretty

Japanesey looking arch and started dancing to the strains of "Rose of the Rio
Grande" as rendered by the Princetonian Orchestra (said rendering was very
peppy and very good toward the last of the evening). In the center of

the ball room—you see we persist in calling it that—there was a fountain sur-

rounded with greenery so the traffic would progress rightly and not get the fresh-

men all mixed up.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Atkinson, "Daddy" Shuart
and Mrs. Shuart, Mr. Heller and Miss Marian Galton were chaperones for the

occasion.

Our programs were printed by the Vocational School Press—another "step

forward"—and were very clever.

Pretty soon as the "Rose" grew older but more experienced—in other words,

as the evening progressed—there was a grand march. After we had prom-
enaded a while they paid us, with petit cahiers and petite corsages—the boys
receiving both if the girls were generous.

After the corsages were all fixed, we danced some more—as that was the

evening's diversion—and amused ourselves by bumping into people. Pretty

soon we got tired, of course, any body would, and tried to stop. But we couldn't,

as the floor was too crowded with many "alums" who had come back and many
"fresh" who had just come besides just "us" who intend to be able to come
back within the next year or so. What is it someone said about good intentions,

well anyhow at a quarter of twelve the curfew rang and drowned out the music

so that the orchestra got mad and quit so we had to go home. We all had a

glorious time and we are so glad you did, too We want to thank Mr. Coburn
and Mr. Atkinson for letting us use the cafeteria. We surely appreciated it.
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CONCEIT IS SELF-DECEIT PORTRAYED

First Second Third

Most Popular Boy Ed. Vary LaVerne Scanlan Art Rich

Most Popular Girl Dorothy Stone Mary Louise Bryant MDdred Griffin

Model Student Wilma Golliher Helen Rich Madeline Winslow

Best Looking Student Art Bich Helen Rich Alfred Howes

Most Attractive Girl Helen Rich Mary Louise Bryant Helena Ejiapp

Best Leader LaVerne Scanlan Ed. Vary Mildred Griffin

JoUiest Girl "Happ" Helena Knapp Margaret Hammer Evelyn Van Blarcum

Busiest Boy Ed. Vary Edward Tuttle Ronald Garrett

Class Pessimist Harold H. HeUer Helen Baker Paul Eggleston

Class Optimist Berle Larned Helena Knapp Alfred Howes

Class Peptimist Marian Richmond George Locke Berle Lamed

Faculty's Favorite John Riggs MUdred Griffin Ed. Vary

Wittiest Wade Tinsman Alfred Howes Berle Larned

Likely to become famous Ed. Vary Riley Waters Ned. Tuttle

Class Critic Edward Tuttle Helen Baker H. H. HeUer

Most Successful Bluffer Dick Wentworth Paul Eggleston John Munal

Class Freshman "Pedro" Wilson Berle Larned "Bob" Fleming

Class Genius Mary Louise Bryant Madeline Winslow Ed. Vary

Greatest Diplomat Ned. Tuttle Ed. Vary LaVerne Scanlan

Star Athlete Everett Hendrix Ronald Garrett "Red" Powers

POPULARITY

"Track not the steps of such as hold you cheap,

—

Too mean to prize, though good enough to keep;

Your 'Real, Genuine, No-Mistake Tom Thumbs',

Are little people fed on great men's crumbs."
-—0. W. Holmes.
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PiMra M. Aharatlo
"Her air^ her manners, oil who saw

<ttlmireti."

D.of L., 1 yrs.: G, A. A. 'I], '22,
'2,'>. Junior Play, '2\.

Fn-derie;k J. Beal
"/ «m dekrmined every chance/h lake
To aequire knowledge."

Ili-Y '21, '22 Pres. '22; Radio
Club '20, '21, '22; Olviupiau
Club '23; Tennis Club '22;

(-ro'ss-C(Mjfitr V '22: Indoor Trarli,
"21. '22. •2:5; OuUloor Tr;H;k
'22, '2;{-B. C; Miinitbon P.dav
*2;5; inl«rcl;iss Track '22. "2;?.

umile."

Enola -N.

brown t^yt^a

Bell

a winning

Choniv '22:

D. of P. -2!.
(^oinl. Club ";

'22. -2?,: C. A.

Lf.'tha Bifjelow,

"Thtm art too genite." • V .

D. of L. \ >rs,; Clioru^ '22;

Conil. Club '21.

Sidney S. Bird
"The gneaiesl pleasure of life is lore,"

Ordhcstra "21. '22. '2.',; Tcnni,-,

Club '22; Juriirjr Pa^ioaiit, "21,

22; lli-V '21. -22: ChcniistiA
Club '22.

Viidrcj R. Efwine
-The m tided m.mnnefs and ike geni-

iKst heart." : :
/'

D. of P. 1 yrs.; (;. \. A. "21. '22;

Junior IVifii-ajit '20. "22: IP
-Sludenl Club "20.
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Robert W. Coggau
'\Every ni.q,n must have his frivohas

nwmenU."

(icitrude M. Coiniin Lnliri Plfiv '21
; Junior Play *22; Faye F. Fosdick

•'Thv mo<k4Y is a Kandle lo Ihy
Cheniibtr>. Club '22.

••Gentle and true, simple and kind

"A donffhtiT of Ikf qods. dwnuiv ("',horu'< '21 "^2' Pl'es '2'^" HlTl- " There be Tionr of BeaidV'!: tiauohters.
i„fl.a„d,uosidu:,n.:lvj„,r. '

mail OratoricalContest "22: Mis- r\ ith^magic hkeih^-.-::

«.!(•(> (luh 21, 22: Choiii- "21. Ouarlct '22: Junior Pay;eanl G. A. A. '20: D. of L. "20; Or-
"22; D. of !.. -21. '22: C. \. \. '21, 22: Hi-Y Club "21, "22: cliestra 4 vrs.; tatin Pl^ '20;

'21, "22; Junior Pa^icaut "22. Sec. "22, Pres. '21. H. S. Student Cliib "20. "21,: "22.



Floy C. Sheldon
- "<3'% muntenanee is full of sereniiv."

D. ofJ... 4>rs.;G. A. .\. "22. '2,5:

Junior Pageant '23: \ii.loiv

,F(«slJvid "20.

Alfred K. Hoh«>s

"Panting lime loiled nlier him ii'iUi

pain.''

(\hi'. CMk "I'); Chorus, 'J9;

r.'iiiK'ra ( :iuh, 2(»; Junior (*!av,

'21: V.hcw.. Club. '20: Cadol
Corps, '20; Junior Aggift Club.
'20, '21.

Helen \. Hatoh

ThK world was sad—the garden was
a m lid, '.

And man. Ifie hermit, sighted-^'till
woman, smiled."

r

Ruth K. Cljaddcrdon

"She's a busy, dreamy maiden."

Latin Play. '20; Junior Pap-
eanl, '22; D. of L., 1. a ears.

IjaVei'tie A. Wilson

"Of manners fientle, of affection mild.
In ivil a ntan, simpiieily a ehild."

<.'a(l('L Corps. "20; Band, I \i s.;

Chorus, 2!, '22: GW CUiU.
'21. '22; Junior PaK(;anl. "21;

Onheslra. "21; Fli-'^., "22:

D(>halin,c Club. '20, -21, '22.

(jraee (>o\-

"She is a friend that can make life

richer."

(I. A. A.. I \rs.; Trfas.. "23;

Giri.s' Baskoil)all, '22; 2 ICs,

1 H. C; Cliorus, 3 >r,s.
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Mary Aloysc Hrauer

"Her ews are sonijs wifhoul words.''''

G. \. V. 20. -21, -22: DofL, Isr.s

Chorm "20. '21; (ilec < lliil) "20.

'21; Junior I^Hircant '22: \ u lory

1<'esf.ival '20.

CaJ.'l, (;o7i)S '!<>. "20. '21.

'22, '23: Sup(jh S,irjr. '22. '23:

Chorus '1'). '21. "22,; Glee Club
'19, '21. '22.

Beatrice L. Cronk
' 0. nuiiJen with ftt^ meek brown eyef<.

What hidden irtiffhief in thfm liei'?
'

D. of L. '21. '22: G. A. A. '21t~

Chorus '21, '22: Glee Club '21,:

~2: H. S. Student^

Pauline M. Ealon

"A heart as so//, a heart as kind.
As in the whole world titou can' si Ihid,"

Chorus '22, '23; Glee Chib '22,

'23; .Junior Pageant '22; G. A.

A. '23; D. of L. 4 yrs.

"Tlie .quiet gentleman on whoin
built an ubsolule trust."

Track '21. '22: Football '22;

Ohiiipirtu Club '22.

"The fueeiesl garland io the sioeelest-

maid.
"

Orchestra; '21. '22, "23: G. A. A.
'21. 22' '23; D. of L. 3 yrs.;

Junior Pas^eaot '22; Frendi
Chib '20.
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Kdua Duliori

"fimcfflil and unefui all she tines."

Choruy M9, -^O. '22; (ilee Club
'1,9, -20, -22 :D. ofL. '20, '21, '22;
<i. A. \. 1 yrs.: Spelling Con-
test '22; Jiiniuc I'aseaiit, '2:5;

If. S. S(,uf](>nt Chib.

Konald II. (xarrclt

"The opinion oj the strangest is
aheays Ihe.hexL"

FootbHH '23, I H. (:.; \\\miv,m
<:)rat.orical Conl.esl, '2;i: Track
"23; \^^Y,v•(\ of (lonlrol. bfA-,' '2.'k

BiiM-biill '23.

Laiiita A. Da\is

"A liny liUle niaiil in she
Lips wliDse sinik-f: will ncei-r 'dee'."

D. of L. '19. "20. "2!,; G, X. \
•19, '20, -21; \i.iorv F,.>li-,al

~]9; L;.(in Play -19; Junior inf-
ant '21: (iirls" Drujnntic Clliib
'22, IM.

"7i

Helen H. Baker
'y?pr tutture made hef what she is,,

and nrrev imitk ttnoiker."

• D. of J^. '1 >i\s.: Girls' Drainutic
C\\\h 4 yrs. Annual Plav '21,

V-Pres. '23, Jvx;ee»li\ft Board '2

J

:'J23; Alumni K<1. "Ke>" '23;

'Junior l^tpeant "22; Chemist rv
€1ub '22.

Charles C. Ciirde

^'Fa4;ts are siuhhorn thiiiJ/s!" : ,

Orchosira -f \) s.; .Innior l*ageanl
'21; .Junior Play '22.

Mary lirnestiiie Flaniiltou
' "She xpfoks. Iteftaee.i. and ucls jnsi

as she oughW

G. A. \. '20, 21. '22; D. of I..

•21. '22. •2:); Choru.-, -21. '22;

Junior Apfcie Club '21: If. S.

Studenl, Club '20. '2!. -22;

Junior Pajieant '22; \ irfurx

Festival '20.
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Helen M. Fox

site kind as she is fair?
JPor fjeauly liivs with kinijm'fs."

G.A. \.; Chem. Clul) '22: Coiiil.

Cluh; D. of L. J yrs.

' Kxfinualinii Ihonijh and learaii^!}

wii-fhm with each alvdious hour."

Debating Ciub '21, '22; De-
bnling Twuii "22; I lipman.f)ra-

toricat (Contest '22; Jimior Pag-
eant '22.

Eldom (Goodrich

"She's beautiful, iherffore lo he wooed."-

Chorus -'21. '22; GSee €3x0^
'21, '22; G, A. A. "20, "21-; D:o£XI
4 >"rs.

Pearl N. Fisher

honey e(Kipk.{l rnilh »«ff<ir,"

D. of L. 4 -N rs; < louiiucn

2J, '22. '23.

spirit thai <fw
lorence A~. Hol4en_.-

\jjjJtiU-^ialiye—n rare {Tiihg in,
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Leahbell II. Mason
'Lonk at her ienjfriy. note her wilh carp..

Fashioned so stenderty, y-fmn^ and so
fair,*'

G. A. \.-22.2;r;D.ofL. '22 '2:'>.

Dorr K. llradlcy

^
"Hix -eye umhiHuoti. bis- (fait tiin-

Jfistictll.''

Cadet, Coips M9; D('bal,in;a- '21:

Jitiiior P.'ifrcnnt. '22, "23.
"Under her eyeliija many grae^fx sttl

Vn(kr the shadown uf hereten brmrs."

lldriliijfitoii. Ind.. fii«h School
•1 >fai's, •

• r t'

L<'lia M. fGregory

"l^he see.ms so earnesi, eolmi and ghy^
But (lenik friend, mark you weU,
You mnnol always, sometimes lei}."

I), of L. '20, '2
!

.

Willupd M. Hell

' Hi; trill Imr n pixssage fhrouyh th«

flinty ribs of lhi& hard wwltl."

Latin Pbv "20; Clioniislrx Clu!)
'21: .liinior Pla% "22.

Ik' eonteni trith nhat MVf

(s {he greaiifi <>/ rirhex,"

0. of l: 'SO.- '21.
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"Willv to Ittlh with, prullv h ivalk

at in Plav '19; G. A. A. 2 yrs:

ior IVc.tnl '22; D. nt L. t

Lester Laird

"/ am sure care's an enemy to life."

Radio CAnh '20; Cadet Corps
^21; Dchatins Club '22; Chem-
istry Club '22; Junior Play '22.

Dorothy Gorsline

"Show us how diiine a thing a woman
can be made."

Chorus
'23.

'22, .
*23:

\eva K. HirUiiiau

"Of alttdy she look m^oxl caee ami houi;

Nuwjhi a word spoke she more than
need." ;•

Pr(>s. FriMuh Club "20; G. A. \.

'21. "22, '2:5; D. of L. '2L "22.

"23; H. S. Student Chib '21, '22;

( Jrcliestra '21. "22, "2;?; Chom.
Chib 2;5; Hiruiiati Oratorical

Contest, '2!>.

"A form as fair, a face as sweet.

That e'f.r has been thy luck la meet.

V-Pres. .hinior (.^,lass; D. of 1-.

1 vrs.: Irlxirutivo Board "22 "23;

(;.' \. A. 1 vrs.; V-Pres '23,

Board of Athletic Contiol 23,
Girls" Basketball '22. '23-1 R-2B.
( l.^S; Di ama tic Club "21, '22. 23:

.junior Pftffeaiit '2.1, '22: Victory
Festival '20: H. S. Stiideat Chib
"21. '22: Pres. '22. A«^t \rt

Kd. Paean "23.

Sh(

D. of L
"2;^: CJee Chib
Club '21 22.

Doiis C.lulson

),5 as ij"fHJ as shg is fair."

4 vrs.: G. Jfe.-.A: '21.

21. *22: Camera
Olris'^ Dramatic

Gliib '22. 23: Jimior PageanW
'22: Student Club '21, "22.



JriiiiifiM'id. J, Beebc

"Her air, her smile, her , moiions,
told of womanly compklmens"

Latin Plav '20; D. of I... 4 ms.;
Chums "21, -Tl: G. ,\. -\. "'22;

iMiriis Club '22: Camm;) Clnh
22: Conil. Cluh '21. "22.

Zflhi M. Fifster

"The only way ta hove a friend is

lo be one."

(',. A. A. '22. 23: Junior J'lav
'21: Cirls' Dramatic Clui) '20:

D. of I.. 4 vrs,; II. Siudoiit

Club 21. '22; Trcas. "22.

Helena M. Knapp
"Ok lie ye proad Outl ymi can see.
All hearls your mplixvs, nmi yours

not free,"

Key Board '21; D. of L. 4 vrs.;

Drarnaj.il'. Club "21, '22; Drii-
niatic ("lub Plav '21; Delphians
"10; Latin Flay "ig; Viw.>-Pres.
C.hem. Club "23; Vico-Pres.
10-2 Class; G. \. A. 1 yrs.;

Ti'nnis Club '21
: Junior Pagoanf

'22: Poster Contni. "21. "22,

.Mildred A. (JriHiti

" To Ibo.^e who knowthee noL no uiords

run paint;
And fhose who know thee, knmi^ all

words are fainl."

Vi(:(or\ Fs'^tixal "20: Dnunatir
(Job "21. "22, '23; HM-culive
!>oar<j "22; Annual !*lav '22;

D. of I.,. '20, '21; i>. of i.,. K%-
cculiNC Hd. '22: Pr.-";, I), of L.

"23: Lil. Ivl. "Kt s" "23; Junior
Pai;o'ani "22, llinriian Oratorical
Conies! "21. KiisS Pri/i- '22;

C.irrs H'd of Control "23; Trcas.
CliiMH. (^lub '2.';; Senior Class

Vice-Pres.

Mildred A. Fair

"Her. toiee was erer soft, gentle, andloiv, '''J

An exrellent thing in vornen," ,1

D. of L. •21. "22. "23: Coinnierc-
eial Club '21; 11. S. Sludenl <

Club '21, "22: (J. A. A. '23.

.Madjjc Erskiiu;

"hike niasic 'on the waters is thy
sweel wire t(f me.". < .

•:

If. S. Sfndenl Club: (liorus:

(;iee. Club: Operetta "23: I),

of L. -1 -srs.: C. \.. :\. 1 ^ ^s.
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Evonnc jVI. Parry

"Jfope nvt lo find a frii^iid

But lhal litis found a Inend in Ihee."

]T. S. StiKk'iit Chil. "22. '-IW:

K:.lioni^ "2 1. 22. ''i:,: (>l(v Clul)

J'21. "22. "2:5; <;. \. \. '21, 22;

D. of i.. "21. 22.

Boric E. learned
" M hal'^t lime?

and apes.' Man
Leave nov for rfoijfS'

has Joreter.'^ . ^

B. \. .\. Tivas. "2:h Latin Plav
"20; Junior Plav '22. '23: .Senior

IMav 2;5: Radio Club "22: Fcwt-
Imll 1 R: <'a(K't Corps •20;

Ciunuistrv ("Jul) "21; Debating
Club "20.'

^ Jteiie%te A. McCleary
"AnSh^r hair leas black as nighl.
Aiut her eyes tterf^ sfarry bright."

Girls' Dramatic Club .'22. "23;

French Cliib /22; G. A. A. "22.

"23-. D. of L. "22 "23; Junior
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Edith K. .JcllViy

("la ire M. Kirk

"Wlio siudi.es day and nUjhl.''

Junior J'ageant, '22, '23; Tennis
Club "22; G«r.i. Club '21.

A<j

Her inftnUc cnr'tety."

n. S. Studftnt Club 4 MS.; D.
of L. -21. '22, '23; (5. A. A. '21,

'22.

Fern L. Kezartee

" Cf>nlenlmenl ape's the source of
every joy."

D. ofL. 4 yrs.; Chem. Club '23;

Latin Play '20; Jaafor

DoMnia A. KcTtvou

"Patenled my own special gifigfe,.! fear
None alker like il 1 erer hear."

11. S. Sliideiii Club 4 yr.s.; 1). oj'

L. '21, '22, '2:1; (i. A. A. '22. '2:!;.

HonuT C. Da\iri

"ills oitfy hoaka are-woman's-

Hadio Club 10, "20'. '21: Radio
Chill, bee. "21

: Poster Coniii). '20.

" Virltie is the truest lively '

4
D. of L.A vrs,; G,"A. Av'22v'^ -
D. of L. Festrv al '20. .- J(T



Al<'<la F. HcasoruT

"Hhe ti'filliii in, health' likf- (he nii/hi

(Jl cloudless skies <tnd starry clinics."

(;ii(,ru^ !'). '20: Glee Club "20;

D. of 1., -10. riO; (\. A. \. 'Zi.

r.atin Play '20; Cu-nenil Km-
mery LpUm Club '2i, "22;

.Junior Pfigwtiit 2.$: Cla-^> Ba,-,-

kot. bnll "20; CIm.-,^. lia-^rhull '22;

Chfiiriistrx Club '23: Paean
Bomd Bus, Mgi-.

Ruth C. Perity

"Hail to the qraduniing yirl:
Site's sicceler.far, lliiin some."

n. of B. -21. '22, -23; <i. A. A.
'21. '22, •2:?: Choiu. Club '23;

Senior Play "23.

Kutb E. Nisbet

"The heaven such arace did lend her
Thai she mi/ikl admired lie."

C. \. \. I M --.: Clioru.-, '21. '22;

Glfe Club 'iM, '22; (.'.lu-m. Club
'22; M. S. SJudcnl Club '20.;

D. of L. "20. '21.

"A prittee I am, hluc-eved and Fair nj

face:

Of temper, atnurous as the jirsi of May."

Latin P!a> "20. "22. '23: 1 ),•-

bat.in<i'
<
'.iuli '20, '21; (uMU'i ai

IvriorN Cjifon (]Iub l'iv<. '2i.

'22; C!a.-.> l'.avball '20. "21, '22:

Class Fool ball '2(, "22, '23;

fleieii M. Davis

"As prone, to .Mtsrltief

.'\s ahle to perform it."

Batiii Pia\ 'h»: Vidorv Pcstiva!

'20; n. of B. I \is.; SUidcnt,

Club '20, "21. "22; Cotnnicn ial

Club "21; G. .\. \. '21, "23;

Cla<s [iask(>fball "21, '22, '23: TspiriK Contc^l, 2ii(l phu-o. '22.

(;iass ScKTCtarv '21
; FootlKull

'22, '23. 2 B".v;'Clicitii-frY Club m''
"22, "23; T, Club
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F"«Tn 11. Barbt-r

"She heiir-t « mind thai emy aniftf

mi but tall fcir."

G. A. .\. 3 yrs.; i). of L. .1

Frpni;h(Jlul)'22; .fiisiior J^afr.-uiit

'22.

"Sirou'j. munly. I.rne, ihc len(krness
,

•- And pri<ie helored o/ tpomen,''

Vvo[\»Al '22, '23; Baseball '22;

Track. '21: Key Board "2S;

Afhk-.lic K(i.; Ploys' Board of

Control '23;

Grace L." Oliver

"She talked, f^he :,nulfj. r r.^-rl

the iviledi'^

latin Plav- '19; Conil. Cluf. 21.
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Miu v Ixmisc Bryant

"Bui to »e hfr is {a iofv hrj;" '*

Chorus -20. '21: G)o«' Club '20,

*21; Art Editor Paean Art
-Editor. K<>\ '2;^: St>niof Pl;,i.\ '23.

Donald E. Fosdick

"ih nhn thinhs tlit> mori good mii
spmks ike kasf ill -(^ fits nU^Hbors."

(1;h\i^\. ("orp-. '20; J«iijor Pfig-

ran!. '22;' (...oniKMTcial Clnb '21.

A, I<t>ui.«e Prilchard

^''She u:<!» a SfholatK and i-iybf gofnt

am." '
^

Victory Fcslivnl ''M: D. of L.

4 Q. A: A. 4 -yrs.: Cotiit.

Club '21. '22: H. H. StiulMit

€M, '20.:

Bfrlha £. (^rowcH

Befiuliful u'iih her heoaly ami rkh
Kith She hrealk of hj-r beina.^'

.C A. A. 1 vrs.: 1). of |.. :', vrs.;

(51.;..^ Club '21: Cliorus -21. ''22:

If. S. Stiidrtit i'.)ul» '20.

Eart SliiK'

"Mv ipifl is. banked wilh nsolrtl(wixi

IkcufflifH nre hnl dreams 'lUI Ikcir

tff-ec'tx ithe tried."

Band 5 >r,s.; TraVk '22, '23;

Chii^s B;»>sketball '21, '22; Clush
Basfthail '22. '2;5: Junior Pagi'-

ant '21: C!a-s 'IVack '22. '2?>.

Zo<' K. Ctilpopprr

net'ijs lit) i'ttlifjy, nhe upeok.i jof
luvneff.''

i.'x. \, .\.; (;heii)i-;tr> CJiii);

(lotnnuroial (Jllub: 1,). of 1^.;

Cficrii.^; H. S. Short band tV

T\jiiTif,' ConU^st '22.
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Haztrl I., Hurr<)iii;lis

re ?»«.t o soft find pfnsiw grace,
^i.tl «jf iliimffht npi)ti krr f<iee."

0>ifjnierciai t""lub '21', '22.

Roborl S. Fleming

"Who tracts himselj ki uxmen and to

wanes/ ;

tHhnuU ' irever hazaid icimf he fears lo

lose"

Tuiiior PagOfint.

Club '22.
'

22. '23: Hi-Y

Becuiee Mi PoormaTi

"When she kid passed it seemed like

the enduing of exquUite ntusieyi

KuLli XL. Kan";t-r

"A lady gnire
meanor/'

and of Qtiietesl rfe-

1). (.r L. "22. "2:1; Cdoni'^ '2:i-.

G. A. A. 20.

Kenneth li. Powci-.s

" He teas man, lake him for a!l in nl!'" ;

Cadet Corp.s 1 yrs.: Treas.
.hiiiiDr Cla^s; \ ico-Pres. B. A. A.
"23; I' ootball "22. "23, 2 B. C.'s.

WiiiifreAH.'

"Kii>d hearts are more than cor-

onets.' .
-

'

D. of L. '19, "20: Latin Plav 19;

Junior Plav '21. 22.
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Lucile M. Pitt

"Ji /§. no del of common pasmne but
, (i stmiii'bf rareness," ,

II0S.S E, -MacNaughton
"Ti moald ill become me lo he vain or

indiscreeV .

Ili-Y '22.
Emma I. Maxsori

'She has an earnest inlelleel,

A perfect thirst of mind."

Chryslal L, Powei's

"May good.fortune follow you all of
your days," : .

D. of L. '20, '2;}; G. A. A. '22,

'23; Coinl. Club '22.

Norman T. Stalil

"He sits high in all the people's
hearts,"^

Cadet, Corps '18, '2\:. ChBxn,
Club '21; Junior Pageaiu '21;

Senior Class Troa=;.

Frances McCowen
"Her curls of brown and eyes of blue,

. Fresh and lobely as the dew."

G. A. \. •22; Dramatic Club '21,

'22: D. of L. Vic.-Pres. '23.
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Ilawn F. .Miller

"0 imnnan tviik the dnrk black eves
Whal makes you so hewifchirifi?"

("honis 1 yrs.; 1). ol' L. 4 >r-^;

I-iitin Play '19.

l.Mtin Plav 20; Junior Pageant
'22; "J "-Hop <:onimittee "22. Loretta K. Martin

"She fuUh amazed m\ tighl; I think,

but I dure, mil sjxnk."

D. of L, '21, '22. 23- G. A. A. 4
r.>.; 11. .S. Student Club '21, '22..t^^

Ikla M. l{ains;i\

"Happiness is the natural Jlaiocv of
tlalv."

;G. A. A. "22. '2;k T). uf 1.. 1 vis.;

^-Jioni^. '21. "22; Conil. Club "21.

Herbert A. Tait, Jr.

•''yane, Lsay. no,^ docs offend." _M!^^tMe 'VV"heelock

20: Orchosira 20, 21; Bsind the dark cloud of care." ' ^

20, '21. '22; Cadets '20; Hi-Y '
'

'2\, '22; Marathon Relav "2.3;

'.riai'k '23.

D. of L. 4 vrs,; GJrls' Basket-
ball '22, '23: Chorus '20 .'21-.

Glee Club '20; Junior Pageant
'22; Latin Plav '20; Cbem^str^'
Club "22; H. S, Student Club
•1 \TS.
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C:ico D. W'eyand
",4 mind ml to be ehunged In- lime

or plane/' .
,-'

:,

1). of L. -21.

"He kudged along anknowing what jh-e

mugtit
And whistled as ho went for wml of

thotif/hi." ' Avis L, fs'rsbefger

"A» full of spirit ns fJie month of
Mo-y,"

0. of L, 4 yrs.; G. A. A. '20. '21.

M. iJwendolyu ("asc

"An indepenjani. spirit utr-oiig
Quite charniiny uken you learn tier."

niofus -21 '22; (J. A. A. '2 J. •22:

D. of I.. "21, '22; Orcluvstra
1 \r<; .ftJiiior Pog'caiil "22.

"iift* withnnf hmijhinii is a dreitrv
blank.''' 'J'hclma E. Ifemicy

'VI soft (wsnter lurneUi away wralli."

ijttiu J»Iay '20: ClKnnistrv (:iii}>

'22; <";. A. A. '20. '21: D. of
'20, '21, '22.
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Mil<lre«l P. Murphy
mooes a qoddess and she looks^ iftMei)."

D. of L. 1 yrs.; DraiDutic CAub
'1 yrs. ; (i. A. A. -1 yrs.; Orcltestia

Myrta Z. Hiscock

"Blessing and blest where e'er she
.goes."

G. A. A. '23; H. S. Student Club
'20; Chorus '21, '22; D. of L.
'20, '21; French Club '22; Com.
Club '22.

Esther L. Nordheim
"Wit and humor belong to genius

alone."

D. of '20 -21: Glee Club '21;

Chorus *20, "21; Dramatic Club
'20; Couil. Club '21; G. A. A.'21.

Evelyn M. Wight
" Thou art lovelier than the roses m

their prime." i .

Chorus '20, '21, '22; Glee Club
'20, '21, '22; Jxmior Pageant '22;

G. A. A. '22; D. of L. 4 yrs.

Bisabeth DeVol

"None buiherselfcan be tier parallel".

D. of L. 4 vrs.; D. of L. Treas.
'23; Girls'

' Dramatic Qub 4
yrs,; President '23; Dramatic
Club Plays '20, '21; Latin Play
'20; Junior Pageant '22; G. A. A.
4 yrs.

jMarian F«. Shotflcttee

"Mistress of herselfiho' Chinafalis!"'

Dramatic Club 4 yTs.; D. of L.
4 >Ts.; G. A. A. 4 yTS.: Chem.
Club '22; Coml. Qub '22. '

j



Kathryu E. Lec
"More than u Lnhm, more, than t:<irc,

A merry heart Ihnt laiigliD id care."

CLoius '20. '21, '22; Glee Clul>
'20, '21, '22; G. A. A. 1 vrs.;

D. of L. '20, '2:5.

Garland 1), Tait:

"His heart as fur from fraad nn
tbemm from earth.

Slaton Texiitj High Sdiool "19, Lila M. Swisher
'20; Band '20, '21. '22; Cadet .

, „ „ , ,

r^T-no '9A. T^.^,!, T'^ "00 J he wry intelligence thai shone m
KMr\)ii. zu, AraCK leam Z.j; lu;r deep blue eves seemed scarcely of (he
Chcni. Club 21, '22; Orchestra v-orhJ.

'

D. of L. '21, '22, '23; G. A. A.
'22, '23; Coml. Club '21. '22,

'23; L;!tin l>i.:n '20: Csioru.s "20.

MadoUnc E. Wuislov

Eriiestitu; L. Secdorff "She Imes her work and shnm no daiy.
Her nirlueg mnetify her beauty," T^^^^^ Clark

^m ehcuiion dolh thy slyle re-
p^^^^ Fresh.uan' Class; Latin

"'^ " '"/'^-'W-"

Play '20; D. of L. 4 .yrs.: G. A. D. of L. '19, '20; CKm- Chih '21,

A. 4 jTs,.; Dramatic CInb '21, '22faiorus '21, '22; Coml. Club
'22, '23; Plat '21, Treas. '22: '21. '22.

Victory Festival '20; Junior
Pafreanl '22; "Ke\" '22. '23,

Art Ed. '22; Ed.-in-Chief '23.

D. of L. 4 >rs.; G. A. A. '20,

'21, '22; H. S. Student Club '20,

!21, '22; VictvPres. '22 H. S. S.C.
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Dorothy Majo
"Happy am J, from catc I'm free!"

Draitwtk; Ciub '2L '2;5; (i. \. A.
':2J, "22, '23: Orchestra 2:k I),

of L. VIS.

John C. Riggs
" H lwse smile and froii'n like. AchilUt's

spftnr,

Ik able wUh the chnnge to kill and
cure."

Senior P\ti\ '23; Junior Pageaut
'22, '23; (Grinds Ed., Paean '23;

l.afiii '20; Football '22;

(^ddcU "20, "21; Tennis Club '21;

Victorv Keslival '19.

Eriiia >L Ross

'Bui the. vjayieard girl rvii

that curl
Keeps Iweniy lueers ^iwsi

L«M»tio U. SavioTi

*' Site liuH a sweel temp:'r. a nii^rry sttLse

f*» of hamnr.
~ Thai ma/vcx the checks dimple and llie

eves shine."

1). of I.. 1 NT-..; G. \. ,V. '21.

'22, "2:5; Postor Commit tec '20;

.Tunior Pafieant '20, '21; See.

.hinior (Mass '22; Cirls' Basket-

bail 21, '22; 11. S. Student
Club '23: Capt. B. P.. Team
'22, 2 B. C.'s '23 1 U.: Sec. G.

A. .\. '23.

'W oifld I were al)te to load him trilh

tns de.-^ert.'^."

See. Freshman Class; B. A..

Treas. '22; Capt. C. C. '23. 3

C. C. C.'s; Traek Capt. '23,

1 B. C; Hi-Y: Kev Board '23

Adv. Mgr.; Junior Play '22. '23:

Senior Plav '23: Glass Track
'22. '23; Choni. Club "21; Pres.

Senior Cla.ss.

Frances O. O'Brien

"Thv bfck miffht from the bidding of
Ihc go<is rommiind me!"

Executhe Board 1). of L. '23;

D. of L. "21, 22, '23: G. A. A.
'21. '22, "23; Drajnatic Club '21,

"22, "23; Executive Board D. C.
"22, "23; Kev Board Exchange
Ed. "23: Junior Pageant '22:

Senior Plav '23; Cheni. Club "22.
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I^Jiiise A. Williains

^'Aflafih of color, (me deep sif}h.

Then you know Louise pnnseed by."

('.. A. ,\. i VIS.: D. of L. 4 yrs.;

Chorus '20," '21; (;;iee Club '20.

•21; \rl Clul. '20, '21; H. S.

Student Club 1 yes.

W . VUlber

"He euitivaled ckerrfiUne.i.s. op"
l>re.cialwn, kindness, and nood-will."

Cndcf Corps "20; \st. Club "20;

Chorus 2;',; Ho>s (il.v Club '23;

Junior Play "23.

Lilliiiri (;. \Vrif;ht

"She who has ei thousand friends has
not a friend to spare."

1). of I J. 4 vrs.; Viclorv Festival
'20: Dist. Shorlhurid '& Typo-
writiuQ Cont(>>,t '22, First Plare;
ShiK- S. .V T. Contest "22;

CliiTi)i-lr> Club "23.
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Marpiicrile L. Alorse

"And e'fn at night, her eyes like

stars (k> shine so briffhl.''

Chfin. Club '2]: D. of L. ']<).

'20, 21;Ci. A. A. '21, '22; Junior
Pasieant '21.

Tina C P. Mwllt>,nis

^U>desl und s^wcei as a nun teas she/'

Comi. Club '22; G. A. A. '22,

23: Dramatic Club '22, 2:3';

Junior f'uaoant, "22: D. of L.
•22. "23; IL S, Student Chib '22,

'23: Catnera Club '22.

Om R. Ro-vrley

"In maiden meditafion^-fajiey /ree."

G. A.X '23; D. of L; '20. '2^ u
-22;. French Club "22: ComjP'
Club *22." "?



Dorothea F. Brown
"Her icayn are the ways of pleasanl-

ncsa, (wil nil her palhs are peace."

Angola High School, Ind., '1.9,

'19, '20: H. S. Student CM) '21.

"Does she talk? Well alt ike lime. •

Btil Uiat. wits never much of n crimi;.':

D. of L, 3 yra.: G. \. k. '20;

Oraniatic Chib '19. '20; Junior
Pageant '20. '21 : II. S. Student
CIuIj '19, -20.

Gladys A. Stauffor

"The fined «/ fine <JirU is a ffood he-

Fren<:h Club '20; SpellinL' Con-
test '22.

Dori.s M. Davis

"Her friendship is simere andMhoh,
whenecer it is won." - '

CiiTs Basketball '19. '20;

Chorus 'la, '19; Glee Club '18,

'19; D. of L. 4 vrs.: G. A. A,
'18, '19, 20'.

"She's elecidfdly aihlet.ie

She mitni/ers eeery day,"

I.aliri Play '20; 11, S. Studenl Ferii M. Sanford
Clnb I jrs.; StHTfiary H S. S. C, sfwdowek bv rmmv « atreUf, - ,/,/

22; (.. A. A. -I yrs.; 1). oi 1^. <,f uiu-onfiwd'mii flmisin,/ hn'r."

.1 yrs
;
Girls' BaskeLball '22, '23;

^.j^^,.,,^ -22. •2;5: Glee Glob "22,
Gomi. t,lub _J. ,03. (>j,„i_ '-21- pi;,v

'10;I>. bf L;'23,
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Alary K. IJavidson

"£.:eeeMhiff pleasant lo mini' eyits

S ^hi."

Ti;.i\ftr<o Citv Hifjh School ?>

MX : v. \. -22. '2:5; J), ol'

L. "22. '2:5.

"It's such a sen'ou,> Ikifiq lo be a
fnnny man."

Dehi.ling Cluh "20. '21; I>6-

hatinK Team '21: (^ad<;( Corpa
'21. '2:5; ,?miior Phy "21.

iVlyraa B. Sipes '"y^^

"Thy noal veai a. star thai duelC\
ajmrl."

D. of L. "21. '22: Com!. Club .

"21, '22, '23; Junior Pag*--"t'5

|j<lith i,. (jiiivhiun

"O urtmun—hit'ely woman.
- AiificjK an; painted fair fo look iikf

'ihee."
'

.

D. of L. 1 vi-s.: C. A. .\. 4 vis.:

H. S. Stu'dont Club "21, 22"

"2.3: Commercial Clnh '21, '22;

Ciid's Basketball '22, '23.

•iJifynise our bundope as we mill, OJiv.stSnp. Haf-tMir1r»rf
tr<:m<m, woman. nile.'= ns sUlir l.Jlustine ilatteudoit

l.atiu .l>lilY "20: .Junior Plav '21, eye.^iA rm: eyesV

"22. "23; Senior Play '23: Boys D. of L. 4 yrs.: G. A'. A. 4 nts.;

Hoai<l of Conlrol '23; Alh. Ed. Latiii Piav '20; Junior Pageant
of Pa.'an: i^adio Club '20, Sec. '22: Senior Plav '23.

"21, IVcs. '22; Class Baseball
'20. '21. "22: Football 2 R's '22,

'23; Class Ba.sketball '21, '22;

".I" Hop ConiaiiM.ee "22: Gen-
eral i:mer> UpUm Chib '21, '22.
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I.eone E. L<ning

"'Solhiti^ could be imtre. Im^tly rmit

irresisUhk."

(i. \. A. '2:5: .)). of L:-1?,.

ChaiU:^ L. DcMott
"Man are used as (key me. others,"

Hi-\ '22, •2,'}; Glm^ Club .'22;

Tennis Oub -21 : C.onil. Club '21

.

Thclma J. Tliroop

"Thv life mili be teilh praise and
prtiil/^ttee tirtwed,"

G. A. \. '21. 22. 2:>..

Cliiroid E. Ciilf.

. w 1 "He ne.rer worked hut momcnh odd
tieaUU e W OOtl

f^„i „ iJ,,/;-- m-omjht he."

'A modern, hlerary yauruj American:' qj^^ Ciub '22, '2.3; Poster Com.

Li.tin Plin -20; (;. .\. A. '2!. "22; -21: Chorus '22.

IX of I.. '21, '22. 23.

"Tix good. n-iU makes irilediijence."

Asa:. Club '21, D. of h. "20, '21;

Cheraistrv Ckib "22.



Ardell Schcll

"Her Jme is fair, her heart is true.

"As spotless' as she's bonnie, 0!"

Junior P.-igoant '28; Oowapiac
lliRh Srliool yrs.; G. A. A. "23.

David Burch
"Sweel are the slumbers of the vir-

tuous man."

Hi-Y '22, '22; Junior Pageant
'21, '22.

Madge E. Webster

"Her winnitig ways gained her many
friends."

G. A, A. '21, '22; Chorus '22,

'23; Glee Club '22, '23; H. S.'

Student Civh '21, '22; D. of L.
'21, '22.

Louise E. Traiit

"Wlial I do is ail thai concerns me.
Not what people think."

G. A. A. '21. '22; IX of L. '21.

'22, '2;{; Junior I'afxeanl '22;

(Girls' Draniiitic Club '21, '22,

'23; Ciirls' Dianiatic Club Play
'22; Poster Coniuiittoe '21.

Adriel H. Spaulding

"Kvej-y great man is uniqve."

Radio Club '20 '21 -22; Vice- "Shes pretty, she's ^itty. mi so true.-
Pres. Radio Club 21; Signal

Eunice M. Tucker

'22; Marathon Relay '23.

-fife

H- S. Student Club 4 yrs.;

Camera Club '22; Victorv
Festival '20.
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Th:elma J, Valdron

"A noUy, ImsHirig, busy little fniry,
eatr rustling, rmtlih^^ iike ilte lemm

;
stirred hy a tftntte wind.''

„ Orchestra '20, '21; D. of I,. '22.

"Fuiih, an' those rawn lockst of mine.
Fair capUmte the. gentler wx."

Orchestra 5 yrw. Opal C Bror'kelharik

'"A $tmny diapotUion is the i!«Ty

si! of.sm',e(m_,"

Elizabeth Sittith
"Whai m prnamant md Mj'egutml

is humor!"

the ariesl. Jmried, slip oj a „f .'20. '21. '22; Drarrutlio
. . a«ilv'22:On-hesira'2L'22,'23;
' iRce Club; Cbonis; Dramatic Q. S. A. '20, '21, '22; Lotiii

Club; G. A. A. 4 >rs.; D. of L/ piav '20; Jutiior Play '21.
'•' yrs.; Latin Play '20; Junior

Pageftnt. '21; Viftory Festivai
^ '20;

BenlahM. Sprague

"Mveh wisdom ofkn goes with Iter

words."

D. of L. 1 \rA,: G. A. A. 4 yrs.;

Chorus '20, '21, '22; Glee Club
'21; Victory Festivfil '20; II.

S. StudenrClub '20, '21. '22;

Coml. Club '22.

L
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Klgin K, Julmslon

f/c hath a ualural, wise sirxeriiy.''

C.adef. ('orj)^.
Vernice E. Thompson

"A lone of iKarning. the teqaeslered
nooks and ail the sweit seren ily of
books,"

D. ofL. '21, '22. '23:

'

Leima M. SaxUni
" Youth, f/&8;'/v, und nueh like.

The apicf urn sftll of life."

G. A. A. "21, '22. '23; Victory
FoslivHl 1<^: J.atiri {>la> "2(1;

Clionis -21, '22; D, of L 1 >r-=.

Vii'irinia K. Looiiiis

Fruni tital you cannot turn her."

<;ioo Clril) "20; Oiorus "20; D.
of L. 1 >rs.: (;. A. \. 1 vrs.;

Junkir Pageant '22; Hirinian
(.)niloricMl ('.unleyl "23.

Dorotliy J. Stone

"The t^ry air ^ee/?ts liiihfpj'froni hrreyes.
They are so :^oJl and. beaiilifa!."

Coml.:Club '20. •21. 22;Ghorus
'20, '21, '22: Glee Club "20. "21,

'22; D. of L. 3 vrs.; G. A. A.
3 vrs.



A PaiiUne Uodsers.

heart hoK Ipivncd to (jhiu: for

ulhrrs tjooil. uml mcit al olhers v:oi;."

Latin Way '20: D. of L- 4 yis,.:

Draniatk-Chib '22: G. A. A.

'22, '23.

i> iMbfe <mty tnho in word,
tkvuahl. 0.nd deed iw-wej' h inw/lj' a

*

Tennis Club "22; Cudi-X Corf>s
'20, ',22; Foolhall Hcwhacs '22;

Class Baseball '22; (.'h(.>iiiistr\

Club '22.

J

i

f

i Aixrn K. K<»ok

"Aime-f-nUt: fmncah? Otn-tjeatntnip.'''

D. of 1... In IS.; (i. A. \. I vr-;.;

Camen '22; ("bcrriiistiA

Clid* '23.

Marian E, Itichjnond
" Whose lillk body Imlgdh (i miijUy

wind."

1). of L. 1 ^r?.; \cM Loader '22;

Girls' Baske.tbHil -23, 1 B. V..x

'm. S. Stacteat-'aub '21, '12, '2S;

spce-Prea. '22, If. S. ' S. C.;

; President. '2.S. IL 8. S. C.

',')!'l>y $}(ty jpt t>n Ike earth e-r.crpl i"

tfrmA".
"

CJiem. Cbib '21, "22; Cadets
"20; Jnmor P1;)Y '2!

,

Belli N, llit'kotsoii

"She «<•« fpttJtul d liMe of a ertCfUi'ile.

As mi<jhf tte perce'mei ,<!»;«» in her

Com!. Clnb "21; I), nf L. 1 >r>;.;

%'jcf-o(Y Festival '20; Chorus '22,

'2.".: C a.>e Ciiib "22 '23: Trr.isutvr
"2;-? iVAl
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Mildred J. Winslow

"^Iler ekeeks a wore celeslml hue. A
crimson slill dininert'*

Senior Class Sec; Sec. Freshman
Class; Draiaalic Ckib '21; D,
of L. 4 yrs.; Latin Play
Juiuor Pageant, '22, '23; G, A. A.
'20, '21, '22; Lit. lid. Paean.

' "Akt your favor all would share.
For sunbeams find a welcome every-
, where,"

Paean Board, Associate Ed. '23;

Kev Board '2;^; D. of L. ' 20,
'23: Victor V Fosliva) '20;

Glw Club '20; G. A. ,\. '20, '23;

W'estlake School Los Angeles,
Cal.

Harriet E. Nelson

"And all Bboat the social air
Is sweeter for her coming."

George A. Locke

"An open ear, a gniek eye, and a
. nimble hand-" .

TroMK. 10-1 Class; Cliem. Club
'22, '23; .lunior Pageant '22;

Football '22, 1 B. C; As^'l Bus.
Mgr. J*aean.

Edwin P. Vary

. "He IS complete in feature and in
mind

With all good grace to grace a gen-
tleman^"

Key Board Ass. Add. Mgr. '21,

Ass. Bus. Mgr. '22; Junior
Pageant '22; Chemistry Club
'22, '23; Senior Play '23; Pres.

Junior Class '22; Paean Board
Ed. '23; Gen. Eiuin. Upton
did) '21; Class Base Ball '22;

Cadet Corps Sergeant '20; Mara-
thon Relay '23; Yictory Festi-

val '20.

52

Marjorie E. Miller

"My endear-ors heaie ccer come too

short of my desires."

Junior Play '21, '22.



Margaret E. Hammer
"Slit was a phanUmi of (felighl."

D. of L. 4 vrs.: G. A, ,\. 4 >rs.;

H. S. Sludeiit. Club '21. '22;

Latin Plav '20; Junior Pageant
'20, '21.

' Tlw bloom upon hci- piirleii Hps
Inlsweeier lhan. the song."

D. of L, 3 yrs4 Dramatic Club
'21; Chorus 4 yis.; Glee Club
4 vrs.;"Juiuor Pkv '19; G. A. A.
'21.

Jo-scphine A. RaiMlal!

'*Th»Be nJtmfl. her, fmm Iter sfiaU
ihe, per/eel ways <)/ kt>mr."

G, A. A. 'it '23,:'23V'E>. of h/A
'21, '22, '23; H. S. Sfudoiit Club
'22, '23; Glee Club '23'; Otbrte S

'23. '
'

' ;

Dorothy I. lioynokls

"On with (he dunce,- hi joy he un-
conjlned-"

G. A. A. '20; Dramatic Club '21

;

Junior Pageant "22; D. of L.;

II. S. SludcntCiub '20, 21.

Paul If. Ramp
' yt-nsa is my helmel, wit is hut the

plmu*'

Ili-Y '22, Tr<MJs. '23; Glee Club
'23; Junior Play '22.

Hcrnice F. Thayer
"Many a kingdom. Uas been lost

For a pi'eily face." ,

G. A. A. '20, '21, '22; Dramatic
Club '23; Chorus '22; D. of L.
•20, '21, '22; Poster Committee
'21 ; Junior pageant '20.
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Bonnelyii Hiloy

&- "/,« ih^te any kurmony of IMx ihat

mmf mfh siiriings of. (ktitiU as ihn

•6:-of L. 4yrs.;-G. A. A- '22;

"The lo!>k Ihut lif.f: in u-owen'^

Win be my heart's undving."

Bu^kotball '20. -2:1 2 B. (!">,:

Footbtill •2:i. 1 B. C:.: H<.!ly-

vTood High School '21. '22.

f;iiLnevcre Youu{j.s

'",4 girl jrltoiif heart- ts in her wfirk

A pleasure io krww.
'

(Ihoru^ •20; \ \.'20 22.

D. of 'V). '20. H S. "^tuder

Clfib '20.

Kvclyii Van Iilai< iin»

"Thou who hast the Jahd itiH of

Ix^aiiiy.'' i

•

H. S. Student Chib -21, '22;

r.oinl. Cbib '21, '22, PvR^. '2?,:

f-p. of h. 4 yv^.x G. A. A. *21,

.'*22. Pres. '23; nmnu'itio Chib
I I, '22. '23; (UrW Jiiiskctbuli

^ Juniitr Pa|Lrf>nrit "22.

"ToftttipraiA Shot neeer atines; ickv

.worrylhefkliiay'i'" ,

{'lionts "22. "23. I'rf.s. '23; Track
'22, "23; Foolb;ill '23; Jutiioi

Plav '22, "23; (ilee Chjb "23;

Hi-Y '22. "23: Cliomi.^Uv Club
'23; Cad»^t Corps '20. '21. '22

Corporal '21, '22: Cio*.-; Country
'22; Ki«o..,-H. C. Rola% '23.

Trnia "Watsou

"Her rharm around ilie enehaniress

Irrmx Hireir. - - _
;

A charm that Kiofhes Ihe mir,d an^^*^
sjceefens too.''

H. S. Student Cliil> '19. 211

D. of L. 1 vrst'G. A. A. 4 yrs.-,

Chonis '21. "22; Girls' Glee

Club "21. '22: Coi«l. Club- "21;
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Lorraine E. IlaTidall

"Bow the crimson shadows iremUe on
foreheads whiie und fair.

On eyes of merry girlhood, half kid In
golden hair."

Chemistry Club '21.

Harold E. Robinson

"Being young he looked for all thai

younJ) men most desire; most of all ke
looked for lose,"

Junior Pageant '21, '22; Cadet
Corps '17, '18; Chemislrv Club
'21, '22; Baseball '21, '22^;

CIaj:ence Pier

"Bright as a eloadless summer sun,
" With stately port he moves."

Latin Play "22; Junior Play '22.

L
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fn the flame of (5o6, Bmen!
fitt, fSK Staler &iSi 9f WIJ. ielng of sound mind and disposing memory, and fully conscious

of the prodigious responsibilities and inevitable fate of Seniors, do hereby create and establish this

Ust mm and te$tameiit

in order, as justly as may he, to distribute our interests, ideals, abilities, and characteristics among
succeeding Classes to oar throne.

Item I. The Testator, desiring to maintain and promote the use of certain ancient barbaric

toggery in future classes, does hereby bequeath and bequest those decorative Ear articles of Gwendolyn

Case, l{nou>n by the depictive name of minialare Parrot-Perches, to one Helen Lowe, providing that;

first, the latter party shall travel six {6} months with the Society for R. of C. S. (R - Regeneration

C - Cfeopatrian S-SlHes) in a plea for the cause; and secondly, that the young lady of the bequest

shall agree never to leave those priceless trinkets 'until death do them part'. Also the present

possessor does agree and promise to pay at! damages which might arise from this bequest.

It&m II. A high and mighty throne is now being vacated: It is one of greatest vehemence and
emblazonment ! 11 knows rm apathy or lamentation! It is perfect— but for its insatiable piernic-

iousness.

Realizing the eminer\ce of this impious throne, the testator does hereby bequeath and bequest the

patent - leather hair, dilettante loving, and all other corresponding qualities to one Bruce Wirt pro-

viding: first, that said parly ofthe bequest shall mitigate the methods of Heart Crushing {?); secondly,

that the retiring Monarch, Riggs, shall have unrestrained access to the Sanctum Sanctorum at any

time.

Item III. In order to keep future classes well informed as to the worldly affairs at stake in

school, il is willed that Clara Rook's abilities as an expatiator be given to one Margaret Finley.

Item IV. For Various reasons, too obvious for mention, Berle Lamed's characteristic 'strut' is

willed to one Datt Lewis providing that the said party of the bequest shall agree and promise never

to enlarge said 'strut' as serious corisequences wjuld undoubtedly arise.

Item V, A class with no measure of "Pep" and "Fire" is altogether without savor. There-

foreihe Testator wishing to preserve these qualities, does hereby bequeath Marian Richmond's "Pep"

to one Emetine McCowen and Red Powers' "red" hair to one Paul Shultz providing that the new

bearers shall maintain the same excellent spirit — and hair.

Item VI. The Testator suddenly becoming of a more serious mind, though of course he has

ever been serious, does ponder momentarily only to find that the truly condign things have been thus

far ignored.

1. In our Senior career we as a class have come to a true realization of the beautiful simplicity of

character, kind deeds, and prophetic advice of "Daddy Shuarl". It is with a deep feeling of reverence

that the Testator does bequeath and bequest to its successor the privilege of sharing with this man its

problems, and of experiencing the radiant goodfrom his person.

2. During our high school experience we have continually discovered more and more of the

prteminenl worth of the character of our Principal. We, the Seniors, will the pleasing privilege

of sharing in whatever way possible, the responsibilities and enterprises that willfinally make Battle

Creek High School peerless. With this bequest the confidence and cooperationof this man whom the

Testator holds In such high esteem are included provided thai the said party of the bequest only seeks

the same and in no way misuses them.

Item VII. For four years we have toiled for our school, ever striving to attain a true spirit

of Advancement and Good Fellowship. We now stand on one of the higher pinnacles of this

aehieeement looking forward to the approaching day when this dream shall be measured in fall.

The Testator wishing to help its successor to attain this same spirit, does hereby bequeath and bequest

to the next class a duplicate of titat portion of this spirit attained.

We leave this life with a lingering farewell bal with no regret for We go to take our place in a

larger life with faith and hope for the future.

Item VIIl^ Before taking final leave it. is necessary thai one more thing of major importance

be hequested to one Robert Miller with all due pomj^ and ceremony— namely the beautiful scarlet

blush of Alfred Howes. — . ef-*.

Subscribed this ^JJ ^ dm, nf ^^
J-tyty-hLty in the Year One Thousand Nine

it-ThrtHundred and Twenty - Three, Anno Domiruiyin Witness Whereof The Testator Has Hereunto

Set His Hand and Affixed The Great Seal.

QlitMSStd in the Presence of the Testator

and in the Presence of Each Other:
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W. SCHRODER, Pres. H. HOFFMASTER, V.-Pres. B. FRAZER, Sec y. W. NORTH. Treas.

Junior President's Address
WAYNE SCHRODER

Classmates and fellow students: We are now to become staid and digni-

fied Seniors! The fact is truly something worth while and something for which

to be proud. Four out of every ten freshmen never graduate. Is it not truly

something to feel proud of, the fact that we have stuck through the trials and

tribulations of three long years of High School.^* It is!

A man's first duty is to his education. One should work as hard as is possible

to repay this debt to oneself. The wisest manner in which it may be repaid is

through the medium of school. That is why the six out of every ten who entered

High School are still here plugging away at that beautiful and yet so distant

sheepskin.

Sometime we may be able to obtain oui- objective; meanwhile we have

another year ahead of us. You have heard the old saying, "The happiest days

of one's life are during one's school days." We must make the most of our

one year of grace. We must have our good times as we have had all dm-ing the

past year, and we must reap the full benefits of social intercourse with our

fellows. But after all, during all of our little escapades we must never lose sight

of our last and highest aim—that of providing our minds with something to work
with. Above all must run, straight and true, the whole desire for knowledge.

Our class of '24, in the past, has always seemed distinguished, rather,

—

even though we say it ourselves. The class of '24 has been foremost in every

movement. Such is the existing condition. The school yeai- we have just

passed through has been a particularly eventful and profitable one for the class.

Let us keep up the good work!
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Appointments

J-HOP COMMITTEE
Chairman—Delbert Ford.

Helen Lowe. Edith Heyser. Wayne Schroder, Ex-Officio Member.

RECEPTION COMMITTEE
Chairman—Walter P. North.

Junior Class History
MARGARET FINLEY

There was nothing especially distinctive about the first two years in high
school for the class of '24. The freshmen officers were : president

,
Wayne Schroder

vice president, Mary Gabriel, secretary, Arthur Richie; treasurer, Neil Robertson.
In the Sophomore year Robert Miller received the honor of presidency ; Frank
Curtis was vice president; Frances Harvey, secretary; and Edith Miles, treasurer.

But our career as Juniors is so recent that it still seems very remarkable. Ac-
tually being upper classmen, sitting in the Junior room, being occasionally con-
sulted on business by Seniors and other people, having in a full degree inde-

pendence in words and actions, are pleasurable novelties experienced by all new-
fledged Juniors. It is our personal records in which the public is, or should be,

interested.

The Junior officers are: president, Wayne Schroder; vice-president, Helen
Hoffmaster; secretary, Betty Frazer; treasurer, Walter North. Mr. Brink, who
has protected both his beloved C-13 and his perhaps equally beloved students from
all the dangers and temptations that assail Juniors, is faculty adviser. Wayne
Schroder is highly approved of as president by his classmates, as is shown by the

fact that he has been elected twice to that office. Helen Hoffmaster has never
been called upon to preside, but has added the necessary amount of beauty to

the class representatives. Betty Frazer, "La Petite Fille" of the class is a most
competent secretary although she has enough other offices in school to keep her

constantly busy. "Baldy" North has thus far kept the coffers with quite amazing
honesty. At the end of the year, we shall see,—we shall see. Maybe we may
have a surplus!

The J-Hop
EDITH HEYSER

One of the most important social events of the year is the J-Hop, which was
given Friday evening, November 24, 1922. The gym. was artistically decorated

in orange and brown, the class colors; punch was served throughout the evening,

and the music was furnished by Johnson's Orchestra of Kalamazoo. At each

end of the gym. there were large orange '24's on a dark brown background, and
in the center there was a square suspended from the ceiling, with streamers

hanging from it to the floor, to keep the orchestra "caged in." Wicker chairs

and several floor lamps, donated by people in the Junior class, helped to complete

the decorations. Between ninety aAd one hundred couples attended the dance,

a large number in comparison to the preceding J-Hops that have been

given. Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brink and Mr. and

Mrs. S. Schroder were the chaperons. On the whole the party was really a

success, socially as well as financially, and We hope to give a Senior Prom next

yeai" that will turn out as well.
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A. HUBELY, Sec'y L. HORNING, Treas.

G. CROCKATT, Pres. A. SEEDORF, Adviser. L. BARDEN, Vice Pres.

Sophomore Class History
JAMES ELLIOT

In February, 1922 we, the class of '25, entered high school, feeling that we
were quite the brightest Freshmen Class that had yet entered the school. On
the first day we began with hammer and tongs to impart this impression to the
Sophomores. However, last year's styles concerning the treatment of "Freshies,"
—those innocent newcomers,—not having been changed, we were greeted at
every turn by "Yes, Assembly's on the D floor."

Moved by such derision we decided that circumstantial evidence was
needed to convince the Sophomores (and teachers) of our worth so we settled

down to work.
As officers to pilot us through the perils of our Freshman year, we elected:

Paul Hurbut, President; Burr Bevier, Vice President; Ellen Kimball, Treasurer;
and Margaret Bailes, Secretary. We were not disappointed in our election of
these people as they carefully attended to their duties in every instance.

In the fall of 1922 our intentions to work with all our power, were strength-
ened by a rumor that the teachers would not be permitted to give "C's" this

year. It would be either "b" or "flunk." Also it had been decreed that if

eleventh or twelfth graders received one or more "b's" they would not be recom-
mended for college.

Chapel services for ninth and tenth graders this year have been very
interesting as these have always included a very fine orchestra number and an
interesting talk. Our most recent speakers have been Mr. Studwell and !Mr.

Main, the latter gave a very interesting talk on Washington.
Since paying our ten cent dues, we have been permitted to have our pictures

in the Paean and we are anxiously awaiting developments.

We sincerely hope that our Sophomore yeai may be as profitable to our school
as it surely will to ourselves.

The Sophomore class is providing its share of substantial material for the
athletic teams of our school.
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O. DeWITTE, Treas.

E. COOK, Adviser. L. GREENAWALT, Pres.

C. LATTA, Sec y.

E. O'ROURKE, V. Pres.

Freshmen Class History
BERNEITA GUNTHORPPE

As regularly as the new school years have come, so have come those so called

freshies. How proud we were in 1922 to be in High School! With the air of
Seniors we tramped the halls carrying our minature libraries, but stopping nearly

every other person to inquire, "Will you please tell me where the assembly
is.**" One by one however we came down from the clouds (which were only
seen by us) to find that ninth graders as green as the Irish shamrock, must
study even more than when under the jurisdiciton of Junior High.

And even we look upon our somewhat faded suits of green, and laugh with
our upper classmen, who as they pass us occasionally remai'k. "Oh! those
freshies, green horns. Junior High 'kids!' ninth graders," etc. However we
were treated with more kindness than we expected.

Among the few important events that have taken place in the Freshmen
year is the eight and ninth grade spelling contest. On February 21st. the stu-

dents of the two schools gathered in the assembly room. There were one hundred
words pronounced from a list made by Superintendent Coburn. For a week or
more following that day, we lived in expectation of the final score, and at last it

came. We, the ninth graders, or so called freshies, won by four and one-half

points. After our second or third chapel this year, the students decided by vote
to have chapels once a month, one for the Freshies and Sophmore and the other

for the Juniors and Seniors. This plan has proved successful and we have had
many interesting chapels since.

We don't like to grumble but after looking forward for so many years to

only one-half day in the school rooms, it was hard to think that just at this time
plans were changed to an all-day session. At any rate we have now settled down
to genuine work, quite reconciled to our daily task, and hope that we may ab-
sorb enough knowledge to enable us to carry our endeavors to a satisfactory

close. . .

TO
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t 1 Waggery

9
JOHN RIGGS, Editor

A Few Helpful Hints on Etiquette
%MC\'- (borrowed)

/
1?^ NEVER permit your knife and fork to strike your plate.

11"^ Put them in your pocket when not in use.

ll NEVER grasp a spoon as though it were a golf stick or umbrella.

I"! Use it like a tennis racquet.

NEVER skim the soup or any liquid off your spoon by scraping the bottom of

the spoon over the edge of the cup.

Crawl under the spoon and lick it off.

NEVER permit the point of your spoon to enter your mouth first.

II Start with the handle.

II
II
II

II

II
II

(,1,

NEVER use a piece of bread as a pusher to aid your fork.

A toothpick is much daintier.

1 1 NEVER allow your spoon to remain in your cup or glass

Do you want to put your eyes out.»^

NEVER eat your coffee with a spoon.

11 Ask your hostess for a straw

II NEVER force soup from a spoon by suction.

It ' Walk around to the other side of the spoon and blow it off.

1 1 NEVER permit your elbow to rest on the table.

I^t' You'll be much more comfortable with your feet there.

Il NEVER touch a potato with your knife.

|fe Hold it on your fork and eat it like an ice cream cone.

II
Customer: "I would like to see something nifty in shoes."

II Clerk: "Look me over."

|;| Hendrix: "Did you ever take ether.l^"

II Bevier: "Naw, what period does it come.^"

I Son: "I'm a chip off the old block; ain't I, Pa?"
11 Father: "Yes, my son."

Son: "You're the head of the family; ain't you, Pa.^>"

.^^ ... Father: "Yes, my son."

II Son: "Then you're a block head; ain't you, Pa.^"

1 1 Mary had a Thomas cat, Little bumps of knowledge

1^ He warbled like Caruso; Little sprigs of grass

||t A neighbor used a baseball bat, All put together

Now Thomas doesn't do so. Make up the Freshman Class.

Mjss Krell: "Is your narration original.'*"

Bill Wells: "No, ma'am, I made it up."

Principal (shaking boy): "I think Satan has hold of you."
Boy: "I think so, too."

Freshman: "The dentist told me I had a large cavity that needed filling."

Senior: "Did he recommend any special course of study?"

Villian: "Ha! You are helpless, the old homestead belongs to me."
Hero: "And where are the papers?"
Villain: "At the blacksmith's."

Hero: "You are having them forged."

Villain: "Nay, nay, I am having them filed."

Men are like kerosene lamps; they are not over bright, usually turned down,
almost always smoke, and generally go out at night.
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Pedro: "A holdup man knocked me senseless about a year ago."
Pedro's Girl: "Why don't you see if something can't be done about it?"

On mule we find

Teacher: "What is the capital of Russia.^"

Wise Cracker: "About two dollars."

Daughter: "I wish you would buy me that $5.00 lace handkerchief."
Father: "That's too much to blow in."

Lady (visiting prison) : "And what are you here for?"

Prisoner: "My father instructed me on his death bed to marry beauty
and brains."

Lady: "Yes?"
Prisoner: "I had to commit bigamy."

Professor: "How dare you swear before me?"
Student: "How did I know you wanted to swear first."

George Farley lost an umbrella and the following ad appeared in the paper.
Lost: "An umbrella by a Sophcmore with a weak joint, a bent rib, and a

bonehead. Leave at Office."

Maria: "John, John, get up, the gas is leaking!"

John: "Well, put a pan under it and come to bed."

He: "I see you're wearing golf stockings."

She: "How do you know?"
He: "I just counted eighteen holes in them."

"So, So", sobbed lima VladofrcvitchiofTshy, "Ivan Ninespotsky died in

battle. You say he uttered my name as he was dying?"
"Part of it. He did his best," replied the returned soldier.

She: "Will you love me always?"
He: "You'll have to teach me seme others. This is the only way I know."

"Can your girl keep a secret?"

"Gosh, yes. We were engaged two or three weeks before I knew it."

She: "Whose powder have you on your lapel?"

He: "Mary Garden's."
She: "The wretch. Djer kiss?"

Sheik: "Darling, I love you better than ariything else I know."
Sheba: "That can't be so very much."

Dick Wentworth: "Congratulate me, old man. Just made the 'Grab

and Growl' Varsity."
Dalt Lewis: "Zat so?"

Dick W. : "Yah, he just told me I was a quarter back on his board bill."

'23 : "They must have had Prcms in the Biblical Days."
'26: "I'll nibble."
'23: "It says that the patriarchs rent their garments."

She: "Did you like the dress I wore to the party?" He: "Sure."

She: "Which part did you like best?" He: "Why the part you had on."
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Two legs behind.

Two legs we find before

;

We stand behind
Before we find.

What the two behind be for.
Look like what she ain't.

Little dabs of powder,
Little dabs of paint.

Make a hcmely girly.



Chaperon: "Young man the lights of this house go out at ten o'clock."

Parlor Athlete: "That suits me. Don't delay on my account."

Senorita: "I'll marry you on one condition."
Senor: "That's all right; I worked off four last term."

"These jokes remind me of laughing gas."
"Howzat.3"
"Very little laugh and mostly gas."

When you are down in the mouth, think of Jonah. He came out all right.

"My curiosity is running away with me," said the farmer as his two-headed
calf broke loose and towed him around the field.

"One more glass boys, and we'll all go home," said the dishwasher, as he
laid down his towel."

She sang quite prettily, but her favorite song was called, "Falling Dew,"
and her father could not stand it. He said it reminded him of the rent.

"Are you alert.3" "No, I'm Aleck."

Customer: "I want some powder." —Clerk: "Face or bug
Customer: "Vace powder." —Clerk: "Mennen's?"
Customer: "No, Vimmens." —Clerk: "Scented.^"

Customer: "No, I dake it mit me."

"My heart is in the ocean," cried the poet.

"You've got me beat," said his seasick friend as he leaned over the rail.
'

Father: "George, open the door. What are you doing.^"

George: "Shooting craps."
Father : "Well, stop it. They have just as much right to live as you have."

Dickie: "Say pop, what's a mermaid?"
Father: "A mermaid, my boy, is a fellow who washed over the kitchen

linoleum while his wife goes to the movies."
Dickie: "Aw, that ain't right. Ain't a mermaid half woman and half fish.^"

Father: "That's what I'm trying to tell you."

"I wonder if he will miss me," sang the young one with the cracked voice.

And from the balcony the answer came
—

"If he does he ought never to be
trusted with a gun."

Captain: "Let go the anchor."
Seaman: (near the anchor) : "I haven't touched it, sir."

Keith Redner: "Where have I seen your face before?"

Lovely One: "Just where you see it now."

Prof. : "Now, Anderson, do you know what the nasal organ is."

Stud.: "No, Sir."

Prof.: "Quite right, my boy."

George Locke: "Pass me the butter."

Mrs. L. : "If what, Georgie.?"
George L. : "If you can reach it."

First Doctor: "Say, Barney, I have a patient that's so cross-eyed that

the tears roll down his back."
Second Dr.: "What did you treat him for?"

Third Dr.: "Bacteria."

"It's quite possible for a girl to be the picture of health and not be painted.
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E. DE VOL, Treas. F. McGOWEN, V.-Pres. M. GRIFFIN, Pres. M. BAILES, Sec'y.

The Daughters of Liberty, having become a permanent organization in the

High School, held a large mass meeting at the beginning of the school year,

nineteen-twenty-two and twenty-three for the election of its new officers. The
choice of the members proved to be an excellent one.

There are several committees that work together in doing the things which
the club undertakes during the year. The chairmen for the various committees
this year were: Frances Harvey, Patriotic committee chairman. Miss Boyd,
faculty adviser; Alice Bailes, Social committee chairman. Miss Bannan, faculty

adviser; Mildred Winslow, School Service committee chairman. Miss Galton,

faculty adviser: Frances O'Brien, Public Service committee chairman, Miss
Coburn faculty adviser; and Bernice Grosinger. Membership committee chairman,
Miss Reynolds, faculty adviser.

The organization this year has taken care of many little, as well as big things

at school, and although not always noticed, the little things are usually the ones

that count. Girls from the club have taken care of the medicine cabinet, have
ushered at the D. A. R. and Parent-Teachers Meetings, sold candy after school and
at evening entertainments, and helped pay for the new curtain for the stage.

In the matter of parties,
—

"Daughters of Liberty take the head of the line

please,"—for some of the most successful parties have been put on by this organ-

ization. First, two "children's" parties have been staged for the new members,
and all who attended these parties will assure others that everyone had the best of

times, dancing, playing games, and,—each receiving a "lollypop" as a favor.

Of course other refreshments were not forgotten, but those were the main features

of the day. When the assemblies were not drawing a large crowd, the Daughters
of Liberty took charge of one of them, and unattended assembhes were known
no longer. As the final social event of the season, the May party was given,

this was in line with the J-Hop and the Senior Prom, and was one of the most
successful parties of the year.

A part of the success of this organization has been due to the leadership of

Mildred GrifTm. our President, who carried on the work untiringly when our

adviser, Miss Moon, was unable to do so on account of illness. The co-operative

spirit of the members accounts for the other gratifying results.

of
MARY LOUISE BAILES
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MEMBERS
Captain, Albert W. Taylor.

1st Sergeant, Charles Ross.

Supply Sergeant, B. A. Bentley, Sergeant, Kenneth Armstrong

Company Clerk, James R. Patterson

CORPORALS
James R. Patterson, Ferdinand Kolvoord, Philip Slayton, Anthony Burke, Kenneth

Powers, Ray Calkins, Clayton Kolvoord, George Schuster, Clarke Valentine.

CADETS
M. Horn, K. Nichols, G. Elstrom, R. Rocho, H. O'Neil, D. Cantrell, H. Garner, M. Good-

win, J. Arnold, N. McDonald, R. Conroy, D. Thunder, J. Conroy, C. Klemos, S. Smoke, K.

Fagan, R. Pratt, H. Rocho, R. Pike, J. Flanders, S. Dunlap, D. Wolfe, H. Murrell, Stanton, E. W.
Cowles, D. Smith, D. Harvey, F. Horn, W. Storey, H. Green, Miller, J. Briggs, W. Caldwell,

Vast Binder, G. Godfrey, C. ClufF, H. O'Rourke, B Bradley, S. Katsarskey, L. Evans, S. WaUace,

Williams, R. Chase, Maynard, I. Dozier, C. Garns, Hudson, M. Dozier, M. Kunkle, H. Nulf,

O. Parker, C. Sanford, H. Peters.
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The Cadet Corps t||]p

JAMES R. PATTERSON IVQ^

The Cadet Corps is doing splendid work this year, and is better organized f oili
and more efficient than any corps of previous years. This efficiency is due large-

|;

ly to the untiring efforts of Captain Albert W. Taylor, this year's commanding il^jj;

officer. lii^iS':

The enrollment is larger than that of the last two years, having a total of

eighty-five candidates. A deeper interest in cadet corps' work, is thought to

be responsible for this increased number.

The Cadet grey uniforms similar to those used by the corps during the War,

were again adopted this year, except that dress trousers are worn instead of the

usual service breeches. A Cadet School has been organized to teach more fully

the various tactics military and maneuvers. This class is conducted by Captain

Taylor each Friday, 8th hour, in B-10. ^ \ \ ^|

One-half credit per year is given for Cadet work, this is an inducement for \; J|l

many to join, as it helps toward graduation. > . '^|;

Last year the corps fired slow and rapid fire on the government range at X
Camp Custer, being coached by regular army officers and non-commissioned f|5

officers. This will be repeated this vear, and for a longer period of time. ^

During Fire Drill each cadet has a definite post to which he must go, quitting
\

it only when properly relieved. A man is posted at each hose line, switch board,
| ^

fire escape, and other means of exit. This was approved by the Fire Department \. :

and school officials. i'
. fcj

ill

At the basketball games a detail of cadets did such guard duty, as keeping

order, opening fire escapes, and keeping the spectators off the court. i ^
A number of cadets attended the Citizens' Military Training Camp last r

year, held from the first day of August until the first day of September, at Camp
I ^|

Custer. It is hoped that a large number will attend this year. l \

Si-
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The Key Boara
BETTY FRAZER

Those who read the Key see only the results of the working of a

machine as a whole. They do not realize that all the parts must
be fitted together with great care, and patiently oiled so that the

cogs and wheels will move in perfect harmony. And when the

machine does not run smoothly it must be taken apart and studied

until the mechanician locates the cause of the trouble. This past

year it has been the business of Madeline Winslow, the Editor-in-Chief, and R.

L. Bowen, faculty adviser, to direct the workings of this complicated apparatus,

and those behind the scenes are ready to testify that they have done their

duty nobly. Walter North, business manager, has proved himself a real busi-

ness man in seeing that the wheels of capital did not run down, as well as a diplo-

mat in dealing with printers and other necessary evils. Invaluable cogs in the

purely mechanical advertising end of it were LaVerne Scanlan and Roger Bliss.

They and Frances O'Brien, Helen Baker, and Wayne Schroder (Exchange,

Alumni, and Athletic Editors respectively) deserve special credit because their

work was along more set lines than that of other departments. Sidney Bennet,

Grinds editor, had the difficult task of remaining in the good graces not only of the

board but also of the entire school ; and there was no hitch in that section. Robert

Miller, Hi-Review reporter, acted as a sort of rescuing angel, bringing us word

of the outside world in dire need. Mildred Griffin, literary editor, (in spite of

her illness last fall and her various activities around school), kept all the little

wheels of contributing editors going about their normal business. The out-

ward appearance of the machine was kept attractive by Mary Louise Bryant

and her assistants. Proof of what a well-organized piece of mechanism this

board was may be found in the fact that although two needed bolts were lost,

Helen Aldrich and John Munal, their places were soon filled by Lydia Phillips

and Wayne Schroder, and work went on as before. On a whole this year has

been a very enjoyable one for all members on the board.

THE BOARD

Madeline Winslow, Editor
Reginald Bliss, Asst. Editor
Mildred Griffin, Literary Editor
Mary Louise Bryant, Art Editor
Wayne Schroder, Athletic Editor
Sidney Bennet, Grinds Editor
LaVerne Scanlan, Adv. Manager

Walter North, Business Manager
Sherwood Winslow, Asst. Bus. Mgr.
Frances O'Brien, Exchange Editor

Robert Miller, Hi-Review Editor

Helen Baker, Alumni Editor

Lydia Phillips, Asst. Art Editor

Roger Bliss, Adv. Manager

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

Betty Frazer, Gwendola Smith, Margaret Finlay
Ray L. Bowen, Faculty Adviser.

Helen Rich

EDITOR'S NOTE: Modesty has prevented Miss Frazer from retailing the merits of he-

pleasing stories which have appeared in nearly every issue of the Key. We, therefore, take this

opportunity to estimate her worth as of the first degree in taste, ability and constancy.
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The Paean Board
MILDRED WINSLOW

The intense enthusiasm shown by the Paean Board of nineteen twenty-
three was backed by the determination of each member to do his best in present-

ing an annual that would be a fitting memorial of our days in Battle Creek
High School.

The usual amount of hurrying and worrying which it takes to publish an

annual of this sort, was done in collecting all necessary material, but it is the earnest

desire of these "worriers" and '"hurriers" that the reader will have something

worth reading.

The responsibility rested mainly upon the Editor-in-Chief, Edwin Vary,

and the business manager, Edward Tuttle, both of whom were well aided by the

.assistant Editor-in-Chief, Helen Rich, and the assistant business manager,

George Locke. Many a time our gallant Editor-in-Chief, and our brave business

manager dashed excitedly around the school, seeking wildly for the substance of

which our annual is made.

The duties of Literary Editor were performed by Mildred Winslow, while

one of our athletes, William Wells, took care of the Athletic department. The
most attractive part of the annual, and the part on which the most time may
be spent is the Art Department, and because two such capable young ladies as

Mary Louise Bryant and Alice Bailes had charge of that section, and had

shown a remarkable ability along that line, the annual of nineteen twenty-three

should, indeed, be well worth one's notice.

Last, but by no means least, is our Grinds department, which has been well

taken care of by it's Editor, John Riggs.

The school board this year has willingly helped us out of any would-be

"tight places." Not only has it given us some financial support, but besides that

several of the members have taken a great interest in our work, and have even

given a great deal of their own time in personally going over this work.

The Paean Board has been very fortunate in having the splendid aid of

Mr. Cooley, and we wish to extend our thanks to him and to all others who in

any way, have helped to make this year's Paean a very interesting and successful

volume.

THE BOARD

Edwin Vary, Editor-in-Chief

Helen Rich, Ass't Editor Edward Tuttle, Bus. Mgr.

Mildred Winslow, Literary Editor George Locke, Ass't Bus. Mgr.

William Wells, Athletic Editor John Riggs, Grinds Editor

Mary Louise Bryant, Art Editor Alice Bailes, Ass't Art Editor

George D. Cooley, Faculty Adviser
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V. LOOMIS, Second Place L. TRAUT H. HIRLEMAN C. BROW N, First Place
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The Hinman Oratorical Contest

WALTER NORTH
,

r

When the annual call was sent out for the Edward Chauncy
Hinman Oratorical Contest it was responded to by four girls

and' eight boys. Inasmuch as only five entries in the boys'

contest were permissible, a prehminary contest for boys was
held on April 20th. The results were that the following five

boys, having successfully passed the tryouts, were entered in

the final Hinman Oratorical Contest: Edward Tuttle, with
his oration entitled, "Up the River"; Reginald Rliss, "Equal
Reaction in Rusiness"; Egmond Hoekstra, "The American

Fireside"; Walter North, "Constitutional Loyalty"; and Wallace Wilbur,
"Abilities." The four girls entered in the contest were: Neva Hirleman, "Friend
or Foe"; Virginia Loomis, "An Important Role"; Louise Traut, "Elements of

Greatness", and Cynthia Rrown, "The Trend of the Races". Miss Rastedo,

who was given charge of the organization and the arrangement of the contest,

set the date of May 9th for the final Hinman Oratorical Contest. That evening's

program was opened by the orchestra which was followed by the girls' contest.

Cynthia Rrown, in her oration made a strong plea for the people of the colored

race and showed clearly the mutual betterment and benefit to both the negro
and the white that would result from the proper treatment of her people. Vir-

ginia Loomis, who spoke on the value of music, introduced a new and original

line of thought in her oration which took well. Her subject matter was
artistic and very pleasing. Louise Traut speaking of elements of greatness,

upheld that the courage of the common place is the courage that leads to the

success of our nation. Her delivery was direct and her subject matter was ex-

ceptional. The last of the girl speakers was Neva Hirleman. She very ably

and clearly explained the Fascisti movement, its leader Mussilini, and its results

in Italy. Her subject matter was of the highest interest and well chosen. After

a selection by the orchestra the boys' contest was opened by Reginald Rliss.

In his oration he explained the law of action and reaction and showed how this law,

applied to business, might aid the present problems of capital and labor. Ed-
ward Tuttle, speaking en prison methods, described clearly and forcefully the

means of supposedly curing a criminal and showed how if better methods were

employed, there would be a very small per cent of criminals who would be

convicted of crime more than once. Egmond Hoekstra's oration was on the

American home and its influence. He declared that since its influence is so

great we should rid it of the increasing number of divorces, so large at this time.

Walter North spoke on the Prohibition Amendment, showing that if our consti-

tution is to stand it must be wholly enforced. His plea was that the people

should see seriously the necessity for loyalty toward this law as well as for all

others. WaUace Wilbur's oration was the concluding one in the contest. The
theme of his oration was that only through cultivation of our natural abilities

can we reach success.

The judges awarded Miss Rrown first prize among the girls and Miss Loomis

second. Among the boys Walter North was awarded first prize and Egmond
Hoekstra second. Mr. John W. Rafley presided at the contest which is ranked

among the best of all the fifteen Hinman Contests. Having won first place,

Walter North was chosen to represent this school in the State Peninsular Con-

test which is to be held in Rattle Creek on May 18th. Hereafter the prizes are

to be awarded by the Exchange Club of this city and the contests are to be known
as the Exchange Club Contests.
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The Chemistry Club
ROBERT MILLER

The Chemistry Club is one of the few organizations of the Battle Creek
High School which has survived the Two-Session plan. It is not a "thing of the

past" as the majority of the former clubs of the school. On the contrary it is

a very thriving association, one of which the school may well be proud.
The club was established some three of four years ago as an organization so

that those who were more than ordinarily interested in chemistry might gain

a knowledge of various commercial applications of chemistry. The club has
traced its way in the history of the school through the few years following its

origin, and has left a very enviable place among the clubs of High School.

During the first two years of the organization's existence lectures by prom-
inent men on various forms of chemistry played an important part in the pro-
gram of the club. The other portions of the club's program consisted of some
few business meetings and discussions during the year, and several visits to the
factories in the city. The Chemistry club of this year is run on more of a con-
servative scale; visits to factories comprise nearly all of the club's activities.

It should not be believed however, that the club is inactive. Two visits have been
made to neighboring factories : first, to the plant of the Battle Creek Gas Com-
pany for the purpose of studying the process of the manufacture of coal gas; and
second, to the Michigan Carton Company to study the manufacture of paper.

Several other trips of interest have been planned.
The Club was started for 1923 on Feb. 1st. Edwin Vary and Mr. Heller

were the originators of the project. Mr. Heller kindly consented to assume
the direction of the club. It was decided that all students taking or having
completed one semester of chemistry or physics were eligible for membership.
Those interested in the club met that afternoon and elected the following offi-

cers: President, Sherwood Winslow; Vice President, Helena Knapp: Secretaries.

Mildred Griffin, Roger Bliss, Betty Frazer. and Treasurer, Paul Schultz. It is

expected that the Chemistry Club will have a prosperous future.
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The Orchestra

VIBGINIA GILLETTE

At the completion of the school year of 1922-1923, the Battle Creek High
School Orchestra will have passed its thirteenth milestone. Starting as it did

from a modest, but most zealous beginning with about twelve participants,

under the patient and efficient leadership of its present instructor, Prof. Arthur

Bryce, it can now point with justifiable pride to a personnel of seme forty-five

members. It includes, too, practically all of the instruments of the professional

orchestra.

Aside from a slight readjustment necessitated by the return of the two-

session system of school, the work of the present year has progressed most hai'-

moniously, and the trend has been ever upward, affording both inspiration and

pleasure to those of musical tendencies. Beyond the personal benefits of the

organization derived from the systematic plan of work and study carried out,

the orchestra has been able to do its part in the many high school activities

needing its service—playing for the monthly chapel meetings, the Hinman
Oratorical Contest, the Junior Pageant, and the Senior Play.

The really memorable event of the orchestra was, however, the semi-annual

concert given at mid-year, when the organization was favored by the presence of

Prof. Liberati, world-renowned cornetist. He lent not only his wonderful inspira-

tion to the occasion by acting as real and honorary leader, but also delighted the

audience with three of his artistically rendered cornet solos, accompanied at the

piano by his daughter, Speranza.

The year's work was practically concluded by the second and final concert

given in May. With this pleasing finale the orchestra was fully justified in the

assurance that it had earned the honor of being styled one of the most creditable

organizations of the High School as well as one of the best High School orchestras

in the State.

ITS MEMBERS
Arthur Brice, Director

First Violins Second Violins Timpani Trumpets

Gwendolyn Case George Dolliver R. A. Payne Kenneth Kirkpatrick

Yvonne Codling Helen Fisher Walter Replogle

Madison Crawford Ardis Foglesong Trombones Robert Riggs

Clinton Currie Ralph Haywood Bailey Canfield

Virginia Gillette Janette Kane Owen Schumaker Violas

Woodson Henderson Joseph Parry Sidney Bird

ClifFord Hughes Mar jorie Purdy French Horn Donald Sumrill

Paul Kingsley Ruth Replogle Lewis Evans Richard Sutton

Adeline Klose Lacy Schellenberger Myron Swisher

Erma Maloney Marian Van Strien Obeo
Sidney Muskin Walter North Violin Cellos

Msirgaret Russell Flutes Piano Vera North

William Stuckle Oliver Clagett Dorothy Mayo Katherine Watson

Malcolm Walters Merle Haynes

Herman Wiegmink Clarinets

Drums Ellis Johnson

Carl Simons Hugh Puff
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The Band
II GEORGE DOLLIVER

Is Battle Creek High School proud of it's band? If it is we are content;

II if it is not we still refuse to be discouraged, for any present lack is not the fault of

II the band alone, but also the fault of those who can play, but who do not come
out to join the band, or even to root for it, because they did not receive a per-

sonal invitation.

II Last year the band came dangerously near extinction, but it was rescued

1^ in time, and brought to it's feet. The members began practising steadily, soon
- showing improvement, as a result of careful work in their appearance and theii"

1^ " playing. In February, Junior High graduated some of their band which had

IIH - also been under the supervision of Mr. Drever, and these new members proved
quite capable men. They soon got used to their work and are playing regularly

with the band.

The present band consists of twenty-five men, under the instruction and
direction of Mr. Drever, a very capable director. Those in the band have put
forth every effort to succeed, and feel sure that they have not worked in vain.

It is a band of quality, not quantity, or in other words "little, but Oh!
My!" To those who want a band for the sake of a band, for music, character,

and inspiration, at the athletic games, the players aie glad to cooperate and do
their best.

The band is now practising and getting in shape for their annual concert,

which they hope to make attractive, and a model of their best work.

If YOU have not heard your band, you should, for if it be good, you would
enjoy it, and your satisfaction would be an inspiration to those in the group,

while if it is not as good as a Battle Creek High School enterprise should be. we
would profit by your criticism, and we shall certainly try to attain perfection.
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The Chorus and Glee Clubs
By i\EVAH LAMAN

The Chorus, the. Girls' Glee Club, and the Boys' Glee Club, are the three

different organizations of vocal music in the High School. The first of these

groups is composed of both boys and girls. Meetings are held on Tuesday of every
week. Each Monday afternoon the Girls' Glee Club meets, while the Boys'
Glee Club assembles on Thursdays. The meetings are held regularly to practice

different songs and prepare for any entertainments which they maygive. Miss
Best supervises the proceedings while the different presidents preside.

At the beginning of the year, the Chorus and the Glee Clubs, with Miss
Best as their leader, elected officers for each group. Following were chosen by
the chorus: Lawrence Walker, President; Martha Brownell, Secretary; and
Nevah Laman, Treasurer. This organization is quite large, having between
sixty and seventy active members. The officers of the Girls' Glee Club are:

Jean Caldwell, President; Gaytha Wilcox, Secretary; and Beth Ricketson.

Treasurer. This club, as well as the Boys' Glee Club, is not nearly as large as

the Chorus, but it has, however, about twenty-eight members. Then the Boys
Glee Club officers are: Wallace Wilbur, President; Percy Henderson, Secre-

tary; and Robert Devereaux, Treasurer.

These three groups were especially busy during the last of the year, be-

cause of their presentation of an operetta. "Pocahontas", for such was the name
of the operetta, was a decided success and was the only form of entertainment

which was given by the vocal music organizations during the year. It was the fam-
iliar story of the Indians in which Pocahontas, as the daughter of an Indian Chief,

saves the life of a captive white man. Captain John Smith, and he, in return,

is to marry her. The play was humorous as well as historical. Its presen-

tation was fine, due to the earnest efforts of all three clubs. The part of "Poca-
hontas" was taken by Madge Erskine while Captain John Smith was well rep-

resented by Wallace Wilbur, both of whom did their part toward making the

operetta successful. Other participants who deserve much credit for their

work are: Lawrence Walker, as Powhaton, the father; Jean Wells, as an Indian

squaw, and Arthur Valentine as an Indian brave. The speaking parts were

under the directions of Miss Mertace Canan and progressed very well.

These three organizations owe a great part of their success to the capable

supervision of Miss Florence Best.
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
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Senior Play H
HELEN BAKER

"COME OUT OF THE KITCHEN'

Could any one be blamed for wishing to stay in the kitchen, where so sparkling and pretty -j. rj,^.
a bit of a lass, as Jane Ellen, held court?- A true Irish colleen could have carried the part no j ^5
better than did Mary Louise Bryant with her ready wit and flashing smile. Her Irish brogue '

'

'
'^'"^

was truly remarkable, and as far as we know, she never forgot it once. "A bit of a Minx" as

she explained herself. She captivated every one. And the audience, at times, found them-
selves wishing they might be privileged to turn her ice cream freezer or serve her dinner when she

|; ;

found herself in a light-servant-less corner. |' [

Speaking of ice cream freezers and those who enjoy turning them, we think Ed Vary made i. \

a splendid hot-headed, young. Southern Gentlemen, even though he could not please Jane Ellen. ;

Probably because we live north of the Mason-Dixon line, we object to such a portrayal of

a Northern Gentlemen, as shown in the character of Mr. Tucker. Thoughtless, selfish and surly, I

his part was less attractive than some of the others, but Riley Waters took the difficult role }

splendidly. Every movement, every accent, every look was more natural than one usually finds
|

in a high school player. He left in our minds a very definite picture of a grouchy man, with
j

a much inflated idea of himself after "a long and varied experience at the bar." |

And still another slave had Jane Ellen, Burton Crane played with all the poise in the world
by John Riggs, kept his head in a most difficult situation. He handled the various bolshevik j; . .gg.

servants with all the ease of the accustomed master of a household; and the audience breathed a i;

sigh of contentment, when Jane Ellen put out a detaining hand and showed him she was glad he
liked her cooking.

^

The other three young Dangerfields were adorable. Probably every one felt with Ara-
ll
-'-;^!

minta that Mrs. Falkener, needed a good ironing We think we too might have forgotten the
|:c 'i:^

tea strainer. Christine Hattendorf played her sulky, naughty part to perfection, and didn't

her face look adorable, pouting under that pretty, big, white bow on her black hat.**

The part of Brindy and Araminta probably caused the most amusement. Berle Larned t.'';
; ^5

certainly looked the part of a careless, lovable, young collegian—trying to help out in an uncom-
|i

; i

fortable situation, but truly incompetent because of his own impulsiveness. His eyes just |.'

snapped mischief and fun. Couldn't you picture him and Araminta up "in the attic playing
|: h;;^*

checkers" discussing "the old haradin and chimpanzee?" The two younger Dangerfields were Ifi^j
ably portrayed.

|. ;^
And there was the older dignified brother. He made a perfect butler and almost managed

to pour oil on the troubled waters, until Burton found out that his competent lying had failed i ;i i

him once. It must have been quite a blow to Smithfield, when he was presented with Brindy 's |;
••^

wig. Throughout the play William Wells kept that perfectly inscrutable "Butler Expression." p i:

We trust that the daring young poet Lefferts finally managed to find a spot where the ii,:';

ubiquitous Mrs. Falkener could not torment him and his love for Cora. As Thomas Lefferts, |?;

La Vern Scanlan made a delightfully happy and carefree lover. We hope that his poetic nature .-^l

didn't handicap him in earning his five thousand dollars, he so badly needed to win Cora's hand. |

;

Frances O'Brien made a lovely Cora. Pretty and spoiled, she yet kept her temper with
\;

her impossible mother, and said "Oh Mother" and ""Yes Mother" with just the right amount of % i

disgust.
_ _ |;

.:

The audience felt that they would not have been so patient with her very inquiring Mrs. |' ^
Falkener. It is always hard to take the part of the person, whom every one wishes to exterminate.

\
Ruth Penty is to be congratulated on her presentation of an unlovely character. She kept the |;

same high and mighty supercilious attitude throughout and made all hate her. g

Of course no Southern family is complete without it's Mammy. Elizabeth Wheelock
|i

made every one love her. Her Southern dialect was excellent.
_

^
Well the curtain has faUen on the last act of the much discussed and long expected Senior

Play of 192.3. To the cast we offer our congratulations. It was fine. Much credit is due each

member, but to Miss Bastedo goes the greater praise. Her untiring efforts and capable direc-

tion were shown in the final presentation of "Come Out of the Kitchen." To her the Senior

Play Cast and the Senior Class of 1923 extend their most sincere gratitude.

Cast of Characters COMMITTEES

Olivia Dangerfield, alias Jane Ellen - - Mary Louise Bryant Stage Men
Elizabeth Dangerfield, alias Araminta - - Christine Hattendorf LaVern Scanlan Keith Redner Sidney Bird

Paul Dangerfield. alias Smithfield William Wells ^^yf'T u w^^^^'n h"''"'' M^r^eh.s^'p v^^nn"David Burch Wilson Dodge Marcelus Kyasoa
Charles Dangerfield. alias Brindlebury . . - - Berle Larned Harry Frey Kenneth Powers

Amanda, the old mammy ------- Elizabeth Wheelock Lighting
Randolf Weeks, a friend of the family Edwin Vary

^^^^ Marburger "predrick Heal
Burton Crane, a Northern gentleman John Riggs -o „ »• „properties
Solon Tucker, Crane's attorney and guest - - - Riley Waters

, , ^ ,r , -.^-.^ ^ u i -a- u
^ , „ Elizabeth DeVol Mildred Griffin Helen Rich

Mrs. Falkener, Tucker's sister, also a guest - - - Ruth Penty Evelyn Wight Madeline Wihslow Virginia Loomis
Cora Falkener, her daughter Frances O'Brien Helena Knapp Mildred Winslow

Thomas Lefferts, a statistical poet and admirer of Cora Tickets
LaVerne Scanlan Harold Heller LaVerne Scanlan
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The Junior Play
By WINIFRED KIRSCHMAN

"Sleep brings dreams and dreams are often most oioid and
fantastical before we have yet been wholly in slumber."

With these words, "The Maker of Dreams" appeared and quickly vanished.
Then the curtain rose on a young society girl who had pondered much on

a beautiful dress she was to wear that evening. Weary at last, she took a sleep-

ing potion and lay down to rest. The following scenes were a part of her wonder-
ful dream:

In the first scene of her dream Revenge was represented ; it was the story of

Nina and of her lover, Peo, a poor young peasant who makes his livelihood by
raising silkworms near Lake Como in Northern Italy. The second scene, repre-

senting Sacrifice, was laid in France and depicted the life of Nicholas, a con-
sumptive weaver, and Annette, his wife; also, Joanny, a jolly weaver, who,
realizing the frailty of Nicholas, his friend, secretly substituted his own skil-

fully woven silk for his friend's inferior weaving; the next representing Hypoc-
risy, was a scene among the lace makers of Holland, where Antje, a young Dutch
girl, thwarted the plan of her stern father, Mynheer, to marry her to the deceitful

Jonkheer.
Then Ignorance was personified with a scene in India showing largely

by pantomimes the Hindu Natives presenting their princess with a beautiful

shawl. While celebrating her birthday with merrymaking they were reminded
by their priest that it was the hour of prayer. Quickly the festive scene changed
and they bowed before their God of Stone.

The fifth scene represented Cheer. Here were shown fair Japanese maidens
selling fans and serving tea in a typical Japanese booth. A smiling American
wended his way to this booth and succeeded, because of his sunny disposition,

in procuring a certain beautiful fan.

The sixth scene represented Service, and was the beautifully impressive

story of the pearl portrayed in "The Other Wise Man" by Henry VanDyke.
Then followed the epilogue showing Anne, the society girl wearing the won-

derful garments about which she had dreamed.

"We are such stuff as dreams are made of,

and our little life is rounded with a sleep."

Thus ended the presentation of "My Lady's Dress", one of the very best

plays that ever have been staged in Battle Creek High School.

The prologues and the epilogue were written by Miss Krell, whose clever

ability and willingness to assist are never lacking.

The success of the play generally, was due to the patience and to the untiring

efforts of Miss Bastedo, who both revised and directed the play; and the en-

thusiastic cooperation of the members of the cast. Those other boys and girls

of both the Junior and Senior Classes who worked so diligently preparing the

scenery and making the costumes deserve no little credit for their efforts.

DIRECTION—Miss Melba Bastedo. PROLOGUES AND EPILOGUE by Miss Carrie Krell.

COMMITTEES
Scenery

John Griffiths F. Beal Lawrence Walker
David Burch Sidney Bird LaVern Scanlan
Roger Bliss Reginald Bliss James Hubly
Wayne Marine Marcelus Ryason

Lighting
William Welis Mr. Marburger

Business Managers Printing Music
Mr. Brink Wayne Schroder School Print Shop - Mr. Wolters High School Orchestra

C. Hattendorf
Margaret Hammer
E. Van Blarcum
Loretta Martin
Edna Dutton
J. Dennis
Ilia Henning

Costumes
Maxine Nestle
Lucile Hicks
Naome ICunkle
Gertrude Dutton
Gladys Mallory
Louise ShoLwell
Olivia Brady
Frances Harvey

Gertrude Colman
Elizabeth De Vol
Doris Gorman
Leora Jackson
M. Molyneux
Bessie Hines
Rose Ruber
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E. DE VOL. Pres. H. BAKER, V.-Pres. F. HARVEY. Sec y. V. THOMAS. Treas.

The Girls' Dramatic Club
FRANCES HARVEY

In spite of what Stephen bewails "deeply and bitterly" as the decline of the
drama, the Girls' Dramatic Club is still one of the leading organizations in the
Battle Creek High School. However, owing to the two session plan (you have
probably heard comments elsewhere on this aforesaid plan) adopted in our
school last September, the Club did not hold regular meetings until February.

Business meetings are held each Wednesday with a short miscellaneous
program following. Once a month on a Saturday the Club enjoys a social time
in the Assembly Room, at which time a play is given. '"Try-outs'" are held
occasionally, when girls of the school, interested in dramatic activities, read before

the Executive Board. If their ability seems deserving, they are accepted as

active members of the Club. Quite a number of girls have been taken into the
Club this year, but the membership is never allowed to exceed sixty.

The girls hope to be able to present the annual play, and make it even better

than "The Amazons" by Pinero given last year. Donis McCormick, Joy Hol-
linger and Mary Bailes compose the Annual Play Committee. Since we have a
number of members who feel especially well fitted for roles which Leacock de-

scribes as "A Voice Speaks from Within", or "A Noise is Heard Without", or

"A Bell Rings from Behind," we feel sure therefore, that any play attempted
would be an unqualified success. The committee is searching, consequently,

for a play abounding in "Groans, Sighs, and Tumults"; all are looking anxiously

forward to June first, the date usually set aside for the Dramatic Club Annual.

A Spring Tea is to be given, at which we shall be hostessess to the women of

the faculty, and Board of Education, wives of the men of the faculty and Board,
and also to the mothers of the girls. At this time, a play will probably be staged.

The Club may well be proud of it's accomplishments during the past as

well as former years. Much of the success of the Club must be credited, however,
to our Faculty Critic and Adviser, Miss Melba Bastedo. who has faithfully

aided us in directing our plays and advising us in other important matters.
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OFFICERS OF THE BOYS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

D. LEWIS, Pres. K. POWERS, V.-Pres. B, LARNED, Treas. L. ARMSTRONG, Asst. Treas.

BOYS' BOARD OF ATHLETIC CONTROL

W. WELLS R. GARRETT

H. R. ATKINSON, Chairmaii A. W. THOMPSON, Coach H. W. BAKER, Manager

J. MUNAL (not present)
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Boys' Athletic Association
WILLIAM WELLS 1

There are six hundred seventy-two universities and colleges and hundreds
of high schools, in the United States; four-fifths of them are either denominational

j

or sectarian. Of all these, less than one-fifth are independent of endowments
;

and are supported by the tax-payers. Nearly all of these educational institu-

tions are actively interested in athletics, and about three out of four are trying to i''

maintain their supremacy and have financial success without showing the people
of their respective towns where the money is spent. This is an impossibility

I

and therefore their season is a failure in every way.
J

Battle Creek High School succeeds because it shows where money obtained I

for athletics is spent. It reveals the fact that "Your money improves our town."
j

This year the Boys' Athletic Association has financed the erection and
|

painting of bleachers, the sodding of the athletic field, and this spring, because of :

of the dangers to persons watching baseball games from the bleachers, has built \

a grandstand behind the backstop. Besides the equipping of the first basketball
;

team with two uniforms, one of orange trimming, the association has provided
j

basketball uniforms for a freshman team. This was done in order to interest

the younger students in athletics. Such students have benefitted their health
and added to their knowledge of the game those underlying principles which are 1

necessary to make an athlete. Coach Thompson now has a team that he can -i;

drill and train for four years without having it broken up by the nine-semester |;

ruling or graduation. Both first and second teams of the major sports were r

provided with a hard schedule which included the best teams in the state. The |

Boys' Athletic Association now has money with which to build a gateway to p

the athletic field. Part of this money was donated by noteworthy business men
|

and clubs of the city.
|;

Another event worthy of mention is the matter of awarding letters to mem- i

bers of the respective teams that have earned them. This year not only the cus- ji

tomary letters were given but also certificates. The certificate award is now i

being given as the B. C. letters usually are worn out or discarded very easily,

but a certificate can be put into a frame and kept for life.

These certificates are of genuine parchment paper and read as follows:

BATTLE CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

BATTLE CREEK

W-i\xs is to ccrttfg. That has been awarded. year B. C.

in... for the season of by the Board of Control in Athletics.

Signatures: - - - Principal

Athletic Director |

Faculty Manager

There is not another high school in Michigan which gives such an award.

Mr. Floyd Rowe, the Director of Physical Education in Michigan, was also

awarded a B. C. certificate, because, as one of the first athletes of Battle Creek

High Schoool, he is especially interested here, and because of his suggestion

that we award the lasting certificate.

The Boys' Athletic Association extends hearty thanks to the people of Battle

Creek for their support and co-operation with the student body during the past

school year of nineteen hundred-twenty-two and three.

Editor's Note: The entire school takes this opportunity of expressing

in this meager but wholesome way, its hearty appreciation of the untiring efforts

of Coach Thompson and his assistants, "Arch" Flannery, "Gene" Genebach,

"Jim" Bryant, and John Sterhng. Another man who does the delicate work
behind the scenes is Mr. H. W. Baker, manager. These men have made Athletics

in our school of the cleanest and highest type.
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Football

WILLIAM WELLS

The 1922 football season marks an epoch in the gridiron history of Battle

Creek High School.

The student body, accustomed for years to the taking of victory as a matter

of course, never sharing in the responsibiUty, has been made to realize that

unanimous and unceasing support is necessary for success. In other words,

the entire school, students, faculty and alumni, have attained a new spirit.

Coach Thompson was handicapped by the lack of experienced material.

Nevertheless through his interminable efforts he produced a winning team. He
exerted every power, physical and mental, to whip the team into shape for the

Kalamazoo game. Every day during the week preceding the Kazoo game the

team underwent a grueling, daily practice.

All these efforts were realized when Kalamazoo was defeated by a score of

26-6 by the Battle Creek High School Eleven. It was the first time that the

Celery City had suffered defeat at the hands of Battle Creek in football for the

past seven years.

The Kalamazoo game, the best attended of any game in our school history,

saw the visitors hopelessly outclassed by Battle Creek. The Creekites displayed

a fighting determination and an irresistible offensive power that won the contest.

The first quarter made inevitable the unfortunate outcome for Kazoo. We
were possessed of a set of groundgaining backs and a defense superior to that

of the Maroon and White. It was in this game that Stanley Skidmore, our

proficient quarterback, did the work that won him acknowledgment among
the All-State selection.

MEMBEBS

L.E. "Bod" Bellar

F.B. "Burr" Bevier

B.T. "Wilse" Dodge
L.T. "Bull" Curtis

B.H. "Gusty" Garrett

Q.B. "Dale" Harvey
L.G. "Ev" Hendrix

C. "Toot" Horn

L.H. "Dalt" Lewis

C. George Locke

B.H. "Tony" Marrine

L.T. "Stan" Marquardt

B.E. "Tillie" Munal

B.G. "Bed" Powers

F. Keith Bedner

L.H. "Beedy" Beed

L.H. "Art" Bich

Q.B. "Skid" Skidmore

L.E. "Bill" Wells

L.C. "Dick" Wentworth

B.E. "Whit" Whitright
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SCORES

Won—Plainwell ------ 12
Won—Albion ------ o
Won—Jackson ------ o
Lost—Ann Arbor ----- 18
Won—Saginaw Arthur Hill - - 12
Lost—Lansing ------ 14
Won—Detroit Western - - -

Won—Kalamazoo ----- 6

Total - -- -- -- 62

Battle Creek ----- 39

Battle Creek ----- 19

Battle Creek ----- 13

Battle Creek -----
Battle Creek ----- 19

Battle Creek : - - - - 10

Battle Creek ----- 36
Battle Creek ----- 26

162

WEARERS OF THE B. C.

Stanley Skidmore
John Munal
Kenneth Powers
Frank Curtis (Capt.)
James Reed
Bur Bevier
Ronald Garrett

2nd Yr. B. C.
2nd Yr. B. C.
2nd Yr. B. C.
2nd Yr. B. C.
1st Yr. B. C.
2nd Yr. B. C.

1st Yr. B. C.

Arthur Rich
Rodney Beller

Everett Hendrix
Gerald Horn(Capt. Elect)

Wayne Marine
Wilson Dodge
George Locke

Richard Wentworth
Dale Harvey

Dalton Lewis 1st Yr. B. C.

LARGE R's

William Wells
Walter Whitright
Lawrence Walker

1st Yr. B. C.

1st. Yr. B. C.
1st Yr. B. C.
2nd Yr. B. C.
2nd Yr. B. C.
1st Yr. B. C.

1st Yr. B. C.

Keith Redner
Stanley Marquardt

The Second Team
ED. VARY

Although not so conspicous as the first team, the second team squad de-

serves full measure of credit. The squad played their games regularly with
foreign teams, and showed themselves to be endowed with a real fighting spirit.

It is hard to receive reiterated knocks and bruises through the season, with no
special encouragement from the student body, and keep on fighting, but this

squad has done it with grim determination. They presented a solid front to the
first team in practice and did their best to stop them, night after night. This
incessant opposition was unquestionably one of the important factors which
made the first team a success this year.

Much credit is due to their coach, "Arch" Flannery, an man of ability and
understanding whom the whole school—especially the athletes—delight in calUng

"a darn good scout."

From this second team the greater portion of the first team squad for next

year will probably be chosen.

"Ray" Calkins
Donald Rice
John Bennett
Jasper Conklin
Walter Hoschel
Francis Horn

THE SECOND TEAM SQUAD

(Half)

(End)
(Half)

(Guard)
(Tackle)

(Half

"Ted" Horn
Ralph YanArman
Rosco Dryden
Lawrence Childs
Delbert Ford
Keith Redner

(Guard)
(Center)

(Tackle)
(Half)

(Queu-ter)

(Full)
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Basket Ball liM
WILLIAM WELLS

|^

Rodney Beller, Battle Creek's best point-getter, is to captain next year's r o'lll
basketball team. Beller always works hard, not for himself, but for the good of i

the team.
i -lM

The Battle Creek Quintet started the season with a defeat by Grand
Rapids Union. The second game of the season was a victory over Saginaw !

Arthur Hill of 25-17. The team had the jump on the Saginaw outfit from the [:

first whistle and was never once pried from grasp on the long end of the score. [.;
^ ^

The very next night, Battle Creek secured another victory over Detroit [ ]}

Northwestern. Besides the strain of the preceding game this team was the { i;

hardest of the two. At the end of the game the score was 8-8. A five minute \ ^
overtime period decided the victory. By the score 12-11, in our favor, it appeared | i;

that the other game was but a stimulent.
f

Perhaps the Battle Creek team had heard the fact that Jackson had defeated |

!

Cass Technical High School of Detroit and had caused three Cass Tech. players to
; :|||

be taken from the floor unable to walk ; but anyway the score ended 23-20 in fi \ '-^l

favor of Jackson. Jackson displayed in this game the best form of any team \ §|j
that Battle Creek had played this season. !

|||
With the spirit that won the Battle Creek-Kazoo football game and ' ^]

with the signs painted on poles and walks in November, still visible, in Battle
j ^1

Creek, enthusiasts went to Kalamazoo. The Kazoo crew appeared on the I 0l
floor with blood in their eyes from the football defeat in November. They were '

eager and ready for a scrap. Kazoo received all the scrap they wanted and a I

little more. The game ended with Battle Creek at the head of a score of 23-19.
; M|

This game was accompanied with skillful basketball shooting and passing.
|

01
Battle Creek played the opponents in both defensive and offensive game. This

j 0i
victory shows again what things can happen if backed by every one on the benches

j f|i

On February 16, Jackson came to the local court and displayed a line of j|i

speed and basket shooting. It was not until the last quarter that the B. C. >

Quintet showed some real form. Although victory seemed out of the question
^ Vj

for Battle Creek, the local fans cheered them.

Ann Arbor journeyed to Battle Creek, March second, after defeating Jack- "

^|
son the twenty-third of February. They were defeated by Battle Creek by a J ^
score of 19-10. The visiting team stood in arrangement when the final whistle

blew and wondered what kind of a hypnotic influence Jackson could have exerted

over us. ^
h On the following night Battle Creek traveled to Lansing. Here Lansing |p
was outclassed in the first half, but the Creekites began to weaken from the Sagi-

^ ||p
naw strain in the second half and the game ended with Lansing victorious. This

game was characterized by thirteen fouls against B. C.

The last game of the regular season was lost to our proverbial rivals of
||

Kalamazoo by a score of 28-25. B. C. had a revival in the fourth quarter and
||

nearly tied the score. The school spirit was again displayed at this game.

THE BASKETBALL SQUAD

"Rod" Befler (Forward) 1st Yr. "Ray" Calkins (Forward) 1st Yr.

"Ev" Hendrix (Center) 2nd Yr. "Art" Rich (Center) 2nd Yr.

"Skid" Skidmore (Forward) 2nd Yr. Leonard Rands (Forward) 2nd Yr.

"Burr" Bevier (Guard) 1st Yr. "Whit" Whitwright (Guard) 1st Yr.

"Dalt" Lewis (Forward) 1st Yr.

Subs.

Dale Harvey (11) (Forward) "Reid" Reidie (10) (Forward)
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SCORES

Lost—-Grand Rapids Union 15 Rattle Creek 12

Won-—Saginaw Arthur Hill 17 Rattle Creek 25

Won--Detroit Western 11 Rattle Creek 12

Lost—-Jackson 28 Rattle Creek 20
Won--Kalamazoo 19 Rattle Creek 23
Lost—-Lansing 11 Rattle Creek 8

Won--Grand Rapids Union 13 Rattle Creek 20
Lost—-Jackson 36 Rattle Creek 15

Won--Ann Arbor 10 Rattle Creek 19

Won--Saginaw Arthur Hill 18 Rattle Creek 27

Lost—-Lansing 21 Rattle Creek 14
Lost—-Kalamazoo 28 Rattle Creek 25

Total 227 220
50%

The Second Team
ED. VARY

The second team this year was composed of a promising group of young
"basketers" of the first degree. Their preliminary games with the second team
of the visiting city, or what ever it may have been, often became as exciting as

some of the first team games.
The second team has developed fine material for next year from a crew,

who at the first of the year, were as fine specimens of yokels as ever turned out
for practice. A great deal of credit is due coaches Thompson and Flannery for

this change, and we hope that their efforts will be rewarded still fiu-ther next
year.

Wayne Schroder (center) Judson Ross (forward)

Ted Horn (forward) Robert Holmes (forweu-d)

Francis Horn (guard) Howard Wirt (guard)

Gerald Horn( guard) Robert Riddell (forward)

SCORES
Won—Athens
Lost—Jackson

4

11

Lost-
Won-

-Kalamazoo 14
-Sherwood 4

Rattle Creek 12
Rattle Creek 9

Rattle Creek 10
Rattle Creek 12

Lost—Olivet 12
Lost—Jackson 5

Won—Olivet 8

Lost—Kalamazoo 21

Rattle Creek 8

Rattle Creek 4
Rattle Creek 10
Rattle Creek 14

City Champions Class A.

The Gold Basketballs
ED. VARY

After the inspiring Detroit Northwestern game one of our reputed citizens,

Mr. L. R. Anderson, who has always taken a keen interest in our athletic pro-

jects approached Mr. Atkinson and offered to give a gold basketball to each
of the two players who at the end of the season were adjudged to have wholeheart-
edly contributed their best selves to the interests of the team and it's members
both in spirit and in action—those two who more than the rest seemed to forget

everything but their school and team in victory or defeat. The awarding of these

basketballs was difficult because of the splendid spirit displayed by all. However,
the day finally came when the Rev. Carlton Miller, acting on behalf of Mr.
Anderson, very ably awarded the first gold basketball to Rodney Reller and the

second to Raymond Calkins. The entire school appreciates the good will of

Mr. L. R. Anderson and does hereby express its gratitude.
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THE CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM

T HE TRACK TEAM
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Cross Country Track

u ocanlan Capt. '23, 3rd Yr. C. C. C. QO u. ouiiin
1 Beal '23, 1st

" £ i

o X\. VjrdlieLL

7 Spaulding '23, 1st
" £ i

7 L. Scanlan
5 Rogers '23, 1st

" ii
1 F. Beal

2 DiUer '25, 1st
" i i

9 G. Tait
4 Jones '25, 1st

" 6 i

6 F. Rogers
3 Horn '24, 1st

" i i

4 G. Horn
8 Galehouse '25, 1st

" i i

2 R. Calkins
3 B. DiUer

10 E. Stine

CROSS COUNTRY

This year the tale of Cross Country victories was visa versa. Battle Creek
High School, represented by eight able men coached by Coach Sterling, went to
Ypsilanti to engage in a state meet. Ann Arbor won the meet while Battle
Creek came in third out of the some fourteen or fifteen schools that were entered.

After many weeks of gruel training the C. C. C. met Kalamazoo. The score
was 43. 38 in Kazoo's favor at the end of the race.

TRACK

An interclass track meet was called to find what track material there was
in the school. This meet was won by the Seniors with a majority of 24 points in

eight events. A summary is as follows:

Seniors 37 2-3 points

Soph. 13 points

Fresh. 10 1-3 points

Jun. 9 points

20 Yard Dash, Time: 2:8 Sec—1 Beal, Sen.; 2 Garrett, Sen.; 3 Smith. Jun.
440 Yard Dash, Time: 61:8 Sec.—1 Beal, Sen.; 2 Galehouse, Fresh.; 3 Roger, Sen.
Running High Jump, 5 Feet, 3 Inches—1 Diller, Sohp.; 2 Dodge, Sen.; 3 Dosier, Fresh.;

Garrett, Sen.
220 Yard Dash, 28 Sec.—1 Rogers, Sen.; 2 Beal, Sen.; 3 Skidmore, Junior.

Pole Vault, 9 Feet—1 Garrett, Sen.; 2 Diller, Soph.; 3 Lewis, Sen.
Running Broad Jump, 18.6 Feet—1 Smith, Jun.; 2 Dosier, Fresh.; 3 Garrett, Sen.

880 Yard Dash, 2 Min.. 21 Sec.—I Scanlan, Sen.; 2 and 3 Galehouse, Soph.; Calkins, Junior.

Mile Run, 5 Minutes, 46 Seconds—1 Diller, Soph.; 2 Spaulding, Sen.

The track team broke even in meets with our proverbial rivals of Kalamazoo.

In the first Battle Creek-Kazoo, meet held in Battle Creek on the seventh
of February, Kalamazoo was defeated by a score of 57 to 24.

In this meet Ronald Garrett, a senior, was the individual star and held 16

out of the total of 57 points.

A summary of the meet is as follows

:

20 Yard Dash, Time, 2:4 Seconds—Garrett. B. C, 1. Hathaway, K., 2; Thurston, K., 3.

220 Yard Dash, Time: 27:1 Seconds—Cooley, K., 1; Skidmore, Beal, B. C., tied for 2 and 3.

440 Yard Dash, Time: 4 Seconds—Beal, B. C., 1 ;
Rogers, B. C., 2; Cooley, K., 3.

880 Yard Dash, Time: 2 Min. 22 Sec—Rogers, B. C, 1; Galehouse, B. C, 2; Thurston, K., 3.

1 Mile Run, Time: 5 Min., 7 Sec—Horn, B. C, 1; Diller. B. C, 2; Bradford, K., 3.

Running Broad Jump, Distance: 19 Ft., 2}4 In.—Smith, B. C, 1; Garrett, B. C, 2; Cooley,

K., 3.

Running High Jump, Distance: 3 Ft., 4 in.—Garrett, Diller, B. C, tie for 1 and 2; Stern-

field, Hathaway, K. tie for 3.

Pole Vault, Distance: 9 Ft., 4 In.—Garrett, Diller, B. C, tie for 1 and 2; Cooley. K., 3.

Relay Race, Time: 1 Min., 27 Sec—Beal, Smith, Skidmore, Garrett, B. C, 1; Burgess, Hath-
away, Sternfield, Cooley, K., 1.

Shot Put—Forfeited to Kalamazoo
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The Albion meet which took place on our Athletic Field, April 21, 1923,

was taken with all due grace by a score of 63 to 27. Battle Creek took 9 out of

13 first places and tied for a tenth first; 5 second places; 8 third places. This
was a smashing start on our track schedule.

MARATHON RELAY
ED. VARY

The next Saturday, April 28, 1923, was an eventful day. Early in the spring

negotiations were begun by our school officials with those of Kalamazoo Central
High School to the final effect that a Marathon Relay was staged between the
two cities. The course started at the Monument Square of Battle Creek from
whence it progressed to Kalamazoo via West Main Street and ended at the City
Hall of Kalamazoo. This course was divided into 49 sections, one half mile
each save for the 49th which was 540 yards. Messages were given to Raymond
Calkins of Battle Creek and Cooley of Kalamazoo respectively in a Baton.
Kalamazoo's Baton, carried the last 540 yards by Buck, arrived home in 1 hour
58 minutes, 00 seconds; an average of 2 minutes 30 seconds per man. Battle
Creek's Baton, carried the last 540 yards by our "Mercury," Fred Rogers,
arrived 3 minutes 38 seconds later with an average time of 2 minutes 33 seconds
per man, making a time of 2 hours, 2 minutes 38 seconds. The school did not
turn out well for this event so it was necessary to draft our baseball and dash
men to carry the Baton. Although the celery eaters walloped us this year
because of more previous training, yet we hope to leave them in our dust in

next year's Relay.

THE RUNNERS
R. Calkins ( 1) R. Riddell (17) A. Burke (33)

G. Horn ( 2) H. Jones (18) D. Budd (34)

F. Real ( 3) R. Holmes (19) A. Spier (35)

W. Schroder ( 4) R. Wilson (20) E. Cowles (36)

B. Bevier ( 5) R. Garrett (21) H. Davis (37)

A. Spaulding ( 6) K. Fagan (22) L. Evans (38)

R. Van Arman ( 7) G. Tait (23) F. Pemberton (39)

R. Whitmer ( 8) E. Vary (24) D. Thunder (40)

S. Skidmore ( 9) P. Olmstead (25) A. Tucker (41)

R. Beller (10) - D. Lewis (26) D. Cantrell (42)

W. Whitright (11) C. Walters (27) R. Graham (43)

G. Howie (12) M. Goodwin (28) Wilfred Wells (44)

F. Horn (13) W. Ellsworth (29) J. Arnold (45)

G. Hoy (14) L. Walker (30) Jasper Conklin (46)

F. Curtis (15) L. Riede (31) D. Smith (47)

W. Marine (16) H. Galehouse (32) B. Diller (48)

F. Rogers (49)

The Kalamazoo College interscholastic track meet was held Saturday, ^lay
5, on the Kalamazoo College field.

In this celebrated meet Battle Creek was fortunate enough to capture 5th
place in Class A, with 103^ points, Saginaw Arthur Hill taking 1st place with
16 points. Our places were: Garrett tied for 2nd place—Pole Vault 11'; Smith,

3rd place—Broad Jump, 19 14-100', (3 hundredths feet under 1st place)

:

Stine 2nd place. Discuss with 105'; Curtis stepped the 440 for 2nd place in 55 2-5

seconds. ("Our boy" Curtis was but 2-5 seconds from 1st place, consequently
we have great hopes for future records from him.)

The rest of our schedule.

Kalamazoo Normal State Meet, May 12; University of Michigan, Inter-

scholastic Meet, May 18 and 19; University of Chicago, Stag Field Meet,
May 25 ; M. A. C. Official State Interscholastic Meet, June 8 and 9.
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Baseball Jj
WILLIAM WELLS

With the month of April came the baseball season. (:

A city-wide ticket selling campaign had been launched which resulted in

the selling of over four hundred public tickets and five hundred student tickets.

The team was well balanced, fielding steadily and oftentimes brilliantly.

The members of the team were also proficient in intelligent base running and

hitting.

The team will lose by graduation and the nine semester rulings : Garrett,

Wells, Lewis and Skidmore.

Coach Genebach's undoubted knowledge of the game and his congenial

personality have given him an enviable record as a baseball mentor, and have

enabled the team to win honor for the Battle Creek High School.

With only three regular players of last year's team back, and with one of (n^ jf?
the hardest schedules that has ever confronted our diamond inhabiters, coach I 'Hil'!

Lowell Genebach and "Arch" Flannery with about forty promising recruits
|. i

began the baseball year for Battle Creek High School. \ ^
The hardest problem that faced the coaches was the finding of men for the i- 1:

mound. Out of the group of forty, there developed three hurlers, R. Conroy, |
:' ^

T. Horn, G. Clacett. Normally the hostile nines were able to garner no more |i r

than seven or eight hits off the baffling delivery of the Yellow and Blue hurlers.

D. Lewis, Marrine, F. Horn and Jones shared the receiving end of the battery,
f:

They steadied the pitchers in the pinches and helped them regain their confidence.

First base was held by Bevier and Whitwright.

Robert Ridell was the choice for the second base position and acquitted \A

himself in fine fashion. \i

% '

The shortstop position was filled by Skidmore. His speedy fielding, heavy i. -,

hitting and fast base running made him one of the best players on the team.

1*1

Third sack became the hobby of Rodney Beller. His consistency both in

fielding and hitting made his corner of the diamond impregnable. \ i ;
||J

5; i : ii

The team was blessed with a wealth of good outfielders: Garrett, Howie,

Dosier, Conroy, Whitwright and Lewis. Besides their ability as sure fielders,

they all hit hard. I

:

The Cereal City team opened the season of twelve games, seven of which
j;

were played at home. By defeating Kalamazoo by a score of 13 to 3, R. \

Conroy held the Celeryites to but four hits. The next game also resulted in a \

victory over Athens by a total of 14 runs to 4 of Athens.
|
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BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Kalamazoo 3 Battle Creek 13

Athens 4 Battle Creek 14

Lansing L3 Battle Creek 11

Western Normal Reserve Battle Creek

Saginaw Eastern 12 Battle Creek 2

Athens 1 Battle Creek 14

Albion 12 Battle Creek 5

Saginaw Eastern Battle Creek

Albion Battle Creek

Kalamazoo Battle Creek

FHnt 1 Battle Creek

Lansing Battle Creek ~ /

THE TEAM

"Mike" Conroy

"Ted" Horn
Wayne Marrine

Harry Jones

"Tough" Horn
"Dalt" Lewis

Burr Bevier

(Pitch)

(Pitch)

(Catch)

(Catch)

(Catch)

(Catch)

(1st Base)

"Whit" Whitright

"Bob" Ridell

"Gusty" Garrett

"Skid" Skidmore

"Rod" Beller

Geo. Howie

"Ike" Dosier

(1st. Base)

(2nd Base)

(2nd. Base)

(Short)

(Third)

(L. Field)

(Centerfield)

THE TOURNAMENT

The annual tournament was held between Junior High and the respective

class teams of the High School. It was an elimination contest with semi-finals and

finals. The results of this tournament were not determined when the Paean

went to press, but last year the Sophomores were victorious. This event is

valued highly as it promotes the interests of Baseball in school, for the reason

that it draws practically the entire student body into active participation. In

this way baseball material is unearthed each year in men who would not other-

wise be reached.

THE STATE CHAMPIONSHIP.

Last year our team started the season with practically all new material.

This was a disadvantage in many respects, but an advantage in the fact that this

new material was willing to acknowledge their lack of experience and knowledge

but were eager to grasp any good advice from our experienced coach Genebach.

The result was that at the end of the season B. C. H. S. claimed and held the

State Championship.

If this year's squad follows with that same spirits of "doing their best" and

improving their best by absorbing the Coaches" advice we see no reason why the

honor of last year may not be reiterated with even more grace.
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E. VAN BLARCUM, Pres. A. BAILES, V.-Pres. L. SAXTON, Sec. C. EARLYWINE, Treas.

Girls' Athletic Association
ALICE BAILES

This year has not been a very decided success for the Girls' Athletic Associa-

tion. At the beginning of the school year a tag sale was held for the benefit of

the girls' basket ball team. Each girl who bought a tag became a member of

the organization. This fund constituted the dues.

The drive was more successful than was expected, and sincere appreciation

is extended to the few loyal supporters of the Association.

The business was carried on by the Girls' Board of Control.

By the careful attention of the treasurer throughout the year, the organiza-

tion has not only managed to keep out of debt, but also to acquire a small balance

for the treasury, despite the absence of practical support from the school.

This money is for the annual party for the members of the organization.

GIRLS' BOARD OF ATHLETIC CONTROL
N. FOSTER H. R. ATKINSON

E. VAN BLARCUM A. BAILES L. SAXTON C. EARLYWINE
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Girls' Basket Ball
MARIAN RICHMOND and LEONE SAXTOiN

Here's to Miss Clara Earlywine, coach of the 1922-23 girls' basket ball team.
She has, when walking in the halls, often been taken for one of the high school
students because of her youthful appearance. In spite of this doubtful dis-

advantage, she has ruled her squad with a masterful hand. She certainly knows
the tricks of the trade and she has instilled in her family of basketeers the princi-

ples of the game. She and her prodigies deserve a great deal of credit for the
splendid spirit with which they have faced each discouragement. Although
at times the scores of the various games were not favorable, the girls put up a

fight that is worthy of any Battle Creek High School team. Some of the teams
they played were far superior in height, weight and experience. Nevertheless,
in each of these games the team went down fighting.

Elsie Wheelock, Ruth Russell, Edythe Grayburn, Alice Bailes, and Dorothy
Dodge played brilliant games at guard. They succeeded exceptionally well in

keeping the score of the opponents down. They deserve a great share of the
credit received by the team. Elsie Wheelock always succeeded in holding down
her forward. No one could get past Ruth Russell. The qualities of Stonewall
Grayburn need no explanation. As for "Al" Bailes and "Dot" Dodge, they
made life miserable for their forwards.

Madeline Kribs, next to the smallest grasshopper on the team, always kept
the other side center on the jump and at the same time displayed excellent team
work.

Doras Horton had a rather turbulent career, playing equally well at both
running center and forward and showing remarkable ability for football.

"Nat" Galloup certainly could loop the long shots. You who saw the games
will remember the miracles she performed.

We, "Shorty" and Curly", did our best at forward and center respectively.

We won't guarantee the quality of our best however.

In general, the squad posesses all the qualities of an ideal team. They have
fight, stick-to-it-iveness, clean sportmanship and the courage to always try hard
to win.

The team has nothing to be ashamed of; they have tried hard and given their

best to the school, which should be the object of any member of a Battle Creek
High School team.

Yea Team.

Editor's Note: It is scarcely necessary to add to this forgoing review

a remark as to the value of the incessant efforts of Leone Saxton and the "pep"

of Marian Richmond. However it is just and desirable.

tit

J;
; \'^^\

1- ; S^f

I J

THE TEAM
Forwards Guards

(Captain) Leone Saxi on
Natilie Galloup Ruth Russell

Marian Richmond Edith Grayburn

Cen ters
Madeline Kribs
Doras Horton

Dorothy Dodge
Elsie Wheelock
Alice Bailes

Coach, Clara Earlywine

SCORES
4 Battle Creek

19 Battle Creek
o Battle Creek

30 Battle Creek
11 Battle Creek
17 Battle Creek
31 Battle Creek

Tecuniseh 42
Sherwood 35
Three Rivers 17

Faculty 14

K. S. P. E 30
Y. W. C. A. 34
Faculty 16
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^lass L^oncensus

NAME HOBBY APPARENT AIM
Petra Alvarado Sarcastic Sanitarium Nurse
Lyie Anderson Quietness Earning money Lion Tamer
Llewellyn Armstrong Bluffing Sleeping Pharmacist
Alice Bailes Large blue eyes Art Wayne
Helen Baker Laughing Gull Lake Wells' College
Willard Baker Eccentric Bluffing To be good natured
Fern Barber Changeable Playing the piano Kindergarten Teacher
Frederick Beal Intelligent Track Engineering
Jennifreid Beebe Tall Shoes Business
Enola Bell Coquettish Howeird Matrimony
Willard Bell Studious Many things Professor
Burney Benlley Talking Most everything To be well known
Letha Bigelow Sweet Art Commercial artist

Reda Bird Quietness "Lester" Rural teacher
Sidney Bird The Sheik Dancing Ruddy Valentino II

Dorothea Bowers Cute Sewing Modiste
Leona Bradley Baby doll face "Chevie" California
Aloyse Brauer Teasing Art Wedding bells in Jane
Mildred Bristol Quietness Memory books Good little wife
Opal Brockelbank JoUy "Claude" Sewing teacher
Dorothea Brown Studious Not men School Ma'am
Mary Louise Bryant Pretty "Olivia" Artist

David Burch Exactness Ryans To be in by 2:30 p. m.
Hazel Burroughs Prim Working To be good
Glenna Cams Dignity Sewing Modeste
Gwendolyn Case Marcelled hair "Joy" "Joy"
Ruth Chadderdon Witty Being agreeable To get thin

Doris Chilson Pretty The Nash M. A. C.
Maurice Clark Laughing The Ford Norma
Thelma Clark Quietness Horseback riding School teacher

Yvonne Codling Naturally sweet Violin Musical career

Robert Coggan A constant friend Helen Baker's Book, etc. A career

Herschel Coleman Gallant Girls "Arlene'

Gertrude Coman Ambitious Sewing Nurse
Grieta Covert Pleasant Bookkeeping Office work
Grace Cox Merry Geometry To graduate

Beatrice Cronk Pleasant voice Common sense New England
Bertha Crowell Good natured Sewing Sewing teacher

Clifford Gulp A tease Bluffing A good time

Zoe Culpepper Carefree Typewriting Stenographer

Charles Currie Bluffing Violin Frances

Mary Jane Davidson Little Writing letters Homer
Doris Davis Student Sewing and Millinery To be virtuous

Helen Davis Everybody's friend Spanish Business world

Homer Davis Serious Studying Professor

Howard Davis Dapperness Ladies Another Hoppe
Laneta Davis Petite Giggling To be serious

Charles DeMott Signature Talking Minister

Elizabeth DeVol Pep Driving the Buick Dietition

Wilson Dodge Hercules Athletics An athlete

Olive Duckworth Small "Boats" Housekeeper

Edna Dutton Ear-rings Being pleasant Artists' model

Dorothy Easterbrook A good speaker Studying Career

Pauline Eaton Smiling News To get thin

Paul Eggleston Pulling ties A good time Pleasure

Madge Erskine Pleasant Studying history Galli Curci II

Audrey Erwine Talking Asking questions Dancer

Mildred Farr Vivacity Variety Amusement
Zella Fiester Bobbed hair Borrowing Dietition

Pearl Fisher Dimples Movie Magazines To be brilliant

Robert Fleming Happy-go-lucky Lucine Popularity

Donald Fosdick Serious Agriculture Farmer

Faye Fosdick Busy Brother Stenographer

Helen Fox Interesting Doing things Private Secretary

Harry Frey Witty Looking wise To be an actor

Bernice Frie Demure Shorthand Stenographer
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Virginia Gillette A true type Knowledge and friendship Perfection

Ronald Garrett Agreeable Cornet Cornetist

Wilna GoUiher Studious "A's" Advanced education
Eldora Goodrich Reserved "Bill" Wedding Bells

Dorothy Gorsline Amiable Cooking Teacher

Clara Gould Smiling Studying To be good
Edith Grayburn Punctuality Basketball Typist

Lelia Gregory Lively Agriculture Farmerette

Mildred Griffin Sweet disposition Knitting Actress (?)

Ernestine Hamilton Spreading happiness Theta Phi Theta Teach tiny tots

Margaret Hammer Giggling Bobbed hair Popularity

Helen Hatch Bobbed Hair Flirting A good time

Christine Hattendorf Those eyes "Elizabeth" Actress (?)

Everett Hendrix Star Athlete and friend Clean Athletics Both
Thelma Henney Good natured Football School teacher

Alvin Hensler Sarcasm Overland Leahbell

Neva Hirleman Capability Taking the roll Curly hair

Myrta Hiscock Talking Variety School Ma'am
Grace Hoch "On the go" Dancing Amusement
Egmood Hoekstra Expressing his opion on Debating Supreme Court
Florence Holdeu Being likable Teasing Nurse
Alfred Howes Fairness and fondness Farming Many friends

Dorothy Husk Petite Teasing Stenographer

Edith Jefifrey Happy-go-lucky To argue To be engaged

Elgin Johnston Retiring Auto draftsman Auto designer

Donna Kenyon Bobbed hair E. C. Matrimony
Fern Kezartee Modest Studying Kindergarten teacher

Clare Kirk Exactness Tennis Civil Engineer

Helena Knapp Vivacity Science Designer

Lester Laird Current Events Discussion President of U. S.

Berle Larned "Born to command" "Charles" To succeed

Kathryn Lee Lively Laughing Diploma
George Locke Ambitious Always busy Success

Virginia Loomis Smile Delbert Actress

Leone Loring Pep Variety Happiness

Winifred Lowing Emotional Being attractive Actress

Frances MacNaughton Small Latin To get a Diploma

Ross MacNaughton Calmness History U. of M.
Loretta Martin Red hair Gum To enjoy life

Leahbell Mason Small Spanish Alvin

Emma Maxson Industrious Le Francais College

Dorothy Mayo Merry Music Music Studio

Bawn Miller Raven Locks Demureness Beauty Specialist

Marjorie Miller Witty Giggling College

Carl Moody Deep voice Being friendly To be fair and friendly

Norman Moore Mathematical Shau'k The idea Professor

Lindsey Moral Tall Dancing Commercial expert]

Marguerite Morse Giggling Cedar chest Domestic science teacher

Tina MuUenix Brown eyes Being friendly To be good

John Munal Smoothness Bluffing To get away with it

Mildred Murphy Slender Specials Paul

Alfred McCauley Effeminate Radio Radio expert

Jeanette McCleary Cute Fussing To look well

Frances McCowen Knowledge "A's" Knowledge

Harriet Nelson Brilliant Studying Education

Ruth Nisbet By-words Theta Phi Theta "To follow brother"

Esther Nordheim Jolly Reducing Music

LaVera Norris Smiles Wearing her diamond Walking with "Cliff"

Vera North Grinning French Musician

Frances O'Brien Poise "Cora" St. Mary's of the Woods

Grace Oliver Petite Typewriting Stenographer

Evonne Parry Talking Studying Dietitian

Edwin Peeke Smiling • Traveling A. B., Ph. D. Etc.

Ruth Penty Modesty Mrs. Falkner Actress

Clarence Pier Physics Shark Getting through To grow up

Lucile Pitt Meek History School Ma'am
Bernice Poorman Deliberate Clifford Country school teacher
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NAMK
Chryslal Powers
Kenneth Powers
Louise Pritchard
DeVon Putman
Dorothy Raike
Paul Ramp
Ilda Ramsay
Josephine Randall
Lorraine Randall
Ruth Ranger
Meda Reasoner
Keith Redner
Dorothy Reynolds
Donald Rice
Walter Rice
Arthur Rich
Helen Rich
Marian Richmond
Beth Ricketson
John Riggs
Ronnelyn Riley
Harold Robinson
Pauline Rodgers
Fred Rogers
Clara Rook
Erma Ross
Charles Ross
Ora Rowley
Ruth Russell
Fern Sanford
Lenna Saxton
Leone Saxton
LaVerne Scanlan
Rae Schanzenbaker
Ardell Schell
George Schuster
Ernestine Seedorff
Marion Shouldice
Floy Shelden
Myrna Sipes
EHzabeth Smith
Adriel Spaulding
Beulah Sprague
Norman Stahl
Gladys Stauffer
Earl Stine
Dorothy Stone
Stanley Stone
William Storey
Roger Strickland
William Stuckle
Delbert Sweet
Lila Swisher
Garland Tait
Herbert Tait
Bernice Thayer
Vernice Thomson
Thelma Throop
Wade Tinsman
Louis Traut
Eunice Tucker
Edward Tuttle
Evelyn VanBlarcum
Edwin Vary
Thelma Waldron
Lawrence Walker
Malcolm Walters
Riley Waters
Irma Watson
Madge Webster
William Wells
Bichard Wentworlh
Munro Wentz
Nelson Westbrook
Cleo Weyand
hlsie W heelock
Elizabeth W heelock
Evelyn Wight
Wallace W ilber

Louis \^'illiams

Luther Williams
La Verne W ilson

Hazel M inans
Madeline \\ inslow
MilJred Winslow
Avis Wolfersberger
Beatrice Wood
I illian Wright
Guinevere Youngs

CHARACTERISTIC
Red hair
Red hair; fight!
Chewing gum
Retiring
Pleasant
Carefree
Happy
Reticent
Corpulent
Diminutive
Modesty
Eccentric
Red hair
Witty
Happy-go-lucky
Athletic
Blushing
Pep
Student
Avoirdupois
Smiling
That hair!
Conscientious
Bashfulness
Talking
Auburn hair
His walk
Slender
Blonde
Curls
Meek
Sincerity
Management
Green shirts
Walk
Boisterousness
Quietness
Harold
Modesty
Tall
Petite
Red hair
Quietness
Witty
Modesty
Height
Merry
Ford Sedan
The short and the broad
A soft line
Tempermental
Reliability
Ambitious
Bashfulness
Tall
Curls
Sober
Black hair
Big glasses
That laugh
Bashful
Genuineness
Athletic
Ability
Small
"Jumbo"
Student
Wavy hair
Witty
Small
Good scout
Amiable
Black hair
Mustache
Georgette blouses
Congenial
Jolly
Pretty
Pep
Sweet
Good looks
Class Freshman
Black hair
Reserved
Dignity
Talking
Studious
Busy
Grin

HOBBY
Studious
Football
Beceiving corsages
Brilliant recitations
Knitting
Music
Earnings
Economics
Patern Making
Lessons
Being pleasant
Cards
Dancing
Baseball
Art
Athletics
Domestic Science
Yells
Talking about "Ken"
Mr. Crane
Chemistry
"A's"
Always busy
Debating
French
Gum
Reading papers in study
History
Basketball
Neal
Reading
Music
"Tom Lefferts"
Boy Scouts
Oratory
Sleeping
Studying
Harold
Orations
Being busy
Carlton
Slide rule
Music
Collecting fifty cents
Studying
Radio
"Les"
Mechanics
Foreign correspondence
Billiards
Violin
Mechanics
Busy
Clarinet
Music
Drawing
Studying
Character books
Drums
Le Francais
Shorthand
Ruth
Typewriting
Paean
Giggling
Track
Studying
"Mr. Tucker"
Writing notes
Dancing
"Paul"
"Our Ford"
Nature Study
The Ford
Lelia
Everybody's friend
"Mandy '

Good time
Dramatics
Studying
Kidding
Draw i ig
Orchestra
Art
Music
Cafeteria
"A's"
Shorthand
Talking

APl'ARE.NT AIM
Business World
"June"
Cafeteria cashier
College professor
Mirmeapolis
"Big League"
To reduce
"Old-fashioned wife"
Designer
Better education
To he a true type
Amherst
Music
College Professor
Cartoonist
U. of M.
Smith
Phys. Ed. Teacher
Kenneth
To get thin
Good little wife
Progress
Home Economics teacher
A bold, rough cave man
History teacher
To get through
Sunday school teacher
Knowledge
Nurse
Business career
Education
Artist
Winifred
To be an orator
Knowledge
Foreign 5lissionary
"A's"'
Both
Woman Suffragette
Travel
Carlton
College
Stenographer
Minister
"A's"
Trig. Professor
Get married
Prest. of Grand Trunk
A second Lloyd George
To learn how
Kreisler II
Aviator
Business
College
Osteopath
N u rse
Information
Diploma
Isham Jones II

Dramatist
Stenographer
Success
Stenographer
M. D.
Matrimony
The mile
"A's"
Lawyer
Stenographer
Amusement
M. D. and Susan
A good time
U. of M.
Saxaphone
Secretary
Optimist
.\ctress
La Meme
The stage
.\nylhing good
.\musemenl
Cartoonist
Business
Artist
Music
Cashier
Artist
Stenographer
Suffragette
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The Parting of the Ways

Before thy feet the ways divide:

One path leads up to heights sublime;

Downward the other slopes, where bide

The refuse and the Wrecks of time.

Choose then, norfalter at the start,

0, choose the nobler path and part!

Be thou the guardian of the weak..

Of the befriended, thou the friend;

No guerdon for thy valor seek.

No end beyond the avowed end.

Woulds't thou thy godlike power preserve.

Be godlike in the will to serve.

—Joseph B. Gilder.
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